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Lord. Thou ha'it willed. and I execute.

A new light break'> upon the earth.

A new world 1s born.

The things that were promised are tulhlled
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SAVITRl'S ASSURANCES TO THE SOUL-FORCES

ACCEPTING the un1verse as her body of woe,
The Mother of the seven sorrows bore
The seven stabs that pierced her bleeding heart...
In soft sweet trammg words slowly she spoke:
'O Savutn, I am thy secret soul
To share the suffering of the world I came ..
Mmne 1s the prayer that chmbs in vam from earth ..
I have borne the calm mdifference of Heaven,
Watched Nature's cruelty to suffermg things
While God passed silent by nor turned to help.
Withmn me a blmnd faith and mercy dwell,
I carry the fire that never can be quenched
And the compassion that supports the suns
I am the hope that looks towards my God,
My God who never came to me till now;
Hus voice I hear that ever says 'I come':
I know that one day he shall come at last.''
And Sav1tn heard the Vorce, the echo heard
And turnmg to her bemg of pity spoke:
"Madonna of suffermg, Mother of gnef d1vme,
Thou art a port10n of my soul put forth
To bear the unbearable sorrow of the world ...
One day I will return, a bnnger of strength,
And make thee drmk from the Eternal' s cup ...
The world shall be freed from the anger of the Beast, ..
There shall be peace and JOY for ever more ''

On passed she m her spmt' s upward route
A Woman sat mn gold and purple sheen ..
The Mother of Might looked down on passmg thmgs ..
A charm restormg hope m fa1hng hearts
Aspired the harmony of her puissant voice:
'O Savitr, I am thy secret soul
I have come down mto the human world
And the movement watched by an unsleepmg Eye.
I am Durga, goddess of the proud and strong,
And Lakshmi, queen of the farr and fortunate;
I wear the face of Kali when I kill,
I trample the corpses of the demon hordes
I am charged by God to do hrs mighty work,
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Uncarmng I serve hus will who sent me forth,
Reckless of penl and earthly consequence..
I guide man to the path of the Dvine
And guard him from the red Wolf and the Snake ...
. my heart I have hardened and I do my work
Slowly the light grows greater m the East,
Slowly the world progresses on God's road
His seal is on my task, it cannot fail:
I shall hear the silver swmg of heaven's gates
When God comes out to meet the soul of the world ''
And Savitn heard the voice, the warped echo heard
And turnmg to her bemg of power she spoke:
"Madonna ofmight, Mother of works and force,
Thou art a port10n of my soul put forth
To help mankmd and help the travail of Time..
One day I wdl return, a bnnger of hght
Thy wisdom shall be vast as vast thy power .
All shall be might and bhss and happy force ''

Ascendmg stdl her spmt' s upward route
She came mto a high and happy space
A Woman sat mn clear and crystal hght
A low mus1c heard became her floating vo1ce
"O Savitn, I am thy secret soul.
I have come down to the wounded desolate earth
To heal her pangs and lull her heart to rest...
I show to her the figures of bnght Gods
And brmg strength and solace to her strugglmg hfe .
Then Love shall at last unwounded tread earth's sod,
Man's mmnd shall admit the sovereignty of Truth
And body bear the immense descent of God.''
And Savitri heard the voice, the warped answer heard
And turnmg to her bemg of hght she spoke
''Madonna of hght, Mother of JOY and peace,
Thou art a port10n of my self put forth
To raise the spirit to 1ts forgotten heights
And wake the soul by touches of the heavens..
One day I shall return, His hand m mme,
And thou shalt see the face of the Absolute .
There shall be hght and peace m all the worlds ''

(Savtri, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 503-21)

SRI AUROBINDO



TO MY COUNTRYMEN
Two decisive mnc1dents have happened which make 1t compulsory on the National1st
Party to abandon the1r attitude of reserve and expectancy and once more assume the1r
leg1t1mate place m the struggle for Indian hbert1es The Reforms, so long trumpeted
as the begmnmg of a new era of const1tut1onal progress m India, have been thorough
ly revealed to the pubhc mtelligence by the publication of the Councils' Regulations
and the results of the electrons showmng the mnev1table nature and compost1on of the
new Councils The negotiations for the un1on of Moderates and Nat10nalists m an
Umted Congress have failed owmg to the mns1stence of the former on the Nat10nalists
subscnbmg to a Moderate profession of faith.

The survival of Moderate politlcs m India depended on two factors, the genume
ness and success of the promised Reforms and the use made by the Convent10msts of
the opportunity given them by the practical suppress1on of Natonal1st public actrv1ty
The field was clear for them to establish the effectiveness of the moderate policy and
the lvmng force of the Moderate Party. Had the Reforms been a genume m1t1at10n of
constitutional progress, the Moderate tactics mght have received some justification
from events Or had the Moderates given proof of the power of carrymg on a robust
and vigorous ag1taton for popular rghts, their strength and vitality as a poltucal force
might have been established, even 1f the1r effectiveness had been disproved The
Reforms have shown that nothmg can be expected from persistence m Moderate
pol1tics except retrogress1on, disappointment and hum1lat1on The experience of the
last year has shown that, without the Nationalists at the1r back, the Moderates are
1mpotent for opposition and robust agitation. The political hfe ot India m their hands
has languished and fallen s1lent

By the mcontrovert1ble logic of events 1t has appeared that the success and
vigour of the great movement maugurated m 1905 was due to the un1on of Moderate
and Nationalist on the platform of self-help and passive resistance It was m order to
provide an opportumty for the re-establishment of this umon, broken at Surat, that the
Nationalists gathered m force at Hughly m order to secure some basis and means of
negotiation which might lead to umted effort. The hand which we held out, has been
rejected The pohcy of Lord Morley has been to rally the Moderates and coerce the
Nat10nahsts; the pohcy of the Moderate Party led by Mr Gokhale and Sir Pherozshah
Mehta has been to play mto the hands of that pohcy and grve 1t free course and a
chance of success. This alliance has failed of its object; the beggarly reward the
Moderates have received, has been confmed to the smallest and least popular elements
m their party. But the reJection of the alliance with the1r own countrymen by the msis
tence on creed and const1tut1on shows that the Moderates mean to persist m the1r course
even when all motive and pohtucal justification for 1t have disappeared. Discomfited
and hum1hated by the Government, they can still fmd no way to retneve the1r pos1t10n
nor any clear and ratonal course to suggest to the Indian people whom they misled
mto a m1sunderstandmg of the very hm1ted promises held out by Lord Morley
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Separated from the great volume of Nationalist feelmg m the country, wilfully
shuttmg its doors to populanty and strength by the formation of electorates as close
and lmmted as those of the Reformed Councils, self-doomed to persistence m a pohcy
which has led to s1gnal d1saster, the Convention 1s destined to pensh of man1t1on and
popular mndrfference, dislike and opposrt1on If the Nationalists stand back any longer,
either the national movement will disappear or the void created will be filled by a
smnuster and violent activity Neither result can be tolerated by men desirous of the1r
country's development and freedom.

The penod of waitmg 1s over We have two thmgs made clear to us, first, that
the future of the naton 1s m our hands, and, secondly, that from the Moderate Party
we can expect no cordial co-operation m bmldmg 1t. Whatever we do, we must do
ourselves, mn our own strength and courage. Let us then take up the work God has
given us, hke courageous, steadfast and patrotc men wllmng to sacrifice greatly and
venture greatly because the m1ss10n also 1s great If there are any unnerved by the fear
of repress1on, let them stand aside If there are any who thmk that by flattenng
Anglo-India or coquettmg with English L1berahsm they can dispense with the need of
effort and the mev1tab1hty of pen], let them stand aside If there are any who are
ready to be satisfied with mean gams or unsubstantial concess10ns, let them stand
aside But all who deserve the name of Nat1onahsts, must now come forward and take
up the1r burden.

The fear of the law 1s for those who break the law. Our aims are great and
honourable, free from stam or reproach, our methods are peaceful, though resolute
and strenuous. We shall not break the law and, therefore, we need not fear the law
But 1f a corrupt polce, unscrupulous officials or a part1al Jud1c1ary make use of the
honourable publicity of our political methods to harass the men who stand mn front by
Illegal ukases, suborned and perjured evidence or ungust dec1sons, shall we shrink
from the toll that we have to pay on our march to freedom? Shall we cower behmd a
petty secrecy or a dishonourable mnactrvty? We must have our assoc1at1ons, our
orgamsations, our means of propaganda, and, 1f these are suppressed by arbitrary
proclamations, we shall have done our duty by our motherland and not on us will rest
any respons1b1hty for the madness which crushes down open and lawful political
activity m order to give a desperate and sullen nat10n mto the hands of those fiercely
enthusiastic and unscrupulous forces that have ansen among us ms1de and outside
India So long as any loophole 1s left for peaceful effort, we will not renounce the
struggle. If the conditions are made difficult and almost impossible, can they be
worse than those our countrymen have to contend agamnst mn the Transvaal? Or shall
we, the flower of Indian culture and education, show Jess capacity and self-devot10n
than the coolies and shopkeepers who are there reJ01cmg to suffer for the honour of
the1r nat10n and the welfare of the1r commumty?

What 1s 1t for which we stnve? The perfect self-fulfilment of India and the
mdependence which 1s the condition of self-fulfilment are our ultimate goal In the
meanwhile such imperfect self-development and such mcomplete self-government as
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are poss1ble mn less favourable circumstances, must be attained as a prelmmmnary to the
more distant realisation What we seek 1s to evolve self-government either through
our own institutions or through those provided for us by the law of the land No such
evolution 1s possible by the latter means without some measure of admmn1stratrve
control We demand, therefore, not the monstrous and misbegotten scheme which has
Just been brought mto bemg, but a measure of reform based upon those democratic
pnnc1ples which are ignored in Lord Morley's Reforms,-a literate electorate without
distinction of creed, nationality or caste, freedom of election unhampered by exclu
sory clauses, an effective voice mn leg1slat1on and finance and some check upon an
arbitrary executive We demand also the gradual devolution of executive government
out of the hands of the bureaucracy mto those of the people. Until these demands are
granted, we shall use the pressure of that refusal of co-operat10n which 1s termed
pass1ve res1stance We shall exercise that pressure wthm the lmmuts allowed us by the
law, but apart from that hm1tation the extent to which we shall use 1t, depends on
expediency and the amount of resistance we have to overcome

On our own side we have great and pressmg problems to solve National
education langmshes for want of moral stimulus, financial support, and emancipated
brams keen and bold enough to grapple with the difficulties that hamper its orgamsa
tion and progress. The movement of arbitration, successful in its inception, has been
dropped as a result of repression The Swadesh1-Boycott movement still moves by its
own impetus, but its forward march has no longer the rap1duty and organised 1rres1s
tib1hty of forceful purpose which once swept 1t forward Social problems are pressmg
upon us which we can no longer ignore We must take up the orgamsat10n of
knowledge m our country, neglected throughout the last century We must free our
social and economic development from the mcubus of the htig10us resort to the
rumously expensive Bntish Courts We must once more seek to push forward the
movement toward economic self-sufficiency, mdustnal mdependence

These are the objects for which we have to orgamse the national strength of
Indra. On us falls the burden, m us alone there 1s the moral ardour, faith and readmess
for sacnf1ce which we attempt and go far to accomplish the task. But the first
requ1site 1s the orgamsat1on of the National1st Party I invite that party mn all the great
centres of the country to take up the work and assist the leaders who will shortly meet
to consider steps for the mutation of National1st activity It 1s desirable to estabh1sh a
Nat10nahst Councd and hold a meeting of the body m March or Apnl of the next
year It 1s necessary also to establish Nat10nahst Associations throughout the country.
When we have done this, we shall be able to formulate our programme and assume
our proper place m the political hfe of India

AUROBINDO GHOSE

(Karmayogn, SABCL, Vol 2, pp 324-28)



THE TRAINING OF THE SENSES

THERE are SIX Senses which mmuster to knowledge, s1ght, hearing, smell, touch and
taste, mmd, and all of these except the last look outward and gather the matenal of
thought from outside through the physical nerves and thelf end-organs, eye, ear, nose,
skmn, palate The perfection of the senses as m1msters to thought must be one of the
first cares of the teacher The two thmgs that are needed of the senses are accuracy
and sens1t1veness We must first understand what are the obstacles to the accuracy
and sensitiveness of the senses, mn order that we may take the best steps to remove
them The cause of 1mperfect10n must be understood by those who desire to brmg
about perfect10n.

The senses depend for their accuracy and sensitiveness on the unobstructed
actvrty of the nerves which are the channels of their information and the pass1ve
acceptance of the mmd which 1s the recipient. In themselves the organs do thelf work
perfectly The eye gives the nght form, the ear the correct sound, the palate the nght
taste, the skm the nght touch, the nose the nght smell. This can easily be understood
1f we study the action of the eye as a crucial example A correct image ts reproduced
automatically on the retina, 1f there rs any error m apprec1atmng 1t, 1t 1s not the fault of
the organ, but of somethmg else.

The fault may be with the nerve currents The nerves are nothmg but channels,
they have no power mn themselves to alter the mformatlon given by the organs. But a
channel may be obstructed and the obstruction may mterfere either with the fullness
or the accuracy of the information, not as 1t reaches the organ where 1t 1s necessanly
and automatically perfect, but as 1t reaches the mmd The only exception 1s m case of
a physical defect mn the organ as an mstrument That 1s not a matter for the educa
tron1st, but for the phys1c1an.

If the obstruct10n 1s such as to stop the mformatton reachmg the mmd at all, the
result 1s an Insufficient sens1trveness of the senses The defects of sight, hearmng,
smell, touch, taste, anaesthesia m its vanous degrees, are curable when not the effect
of physical Injury or defect m the organ itself The obstruct10ns can be removed and
the sens1trveness remedied by the purification of the nerve system The remedy 1s a
simple one which ts now becommg more and more popular m Europe for different
reasons and objects, the regulation of the breathmg. This process mev1tably restores
the perfect and unobstructed act1V1ty of the channels and, 1f well and thoroughly done,
leads to a hugh actrv1ty of the senses The process 1s called m Yogc disciple nadz
suddhu or nerve-purf1cat1on

The obstruction m the channel may be such as not absolutely to stop mn however
small a degree, but to distort the mformat1on A fam1har mstance of this 1s the effect
of fear or alarm on the sense act10n The startled horse takes the sack on the road for
a dangerous hvmg thmg, the startled man takes a rope for a snake, a wavmg curtam
for a ghostly form. All distortions due to actions mn the nervous system can be traced
to some kmd of emotional disturbance actmg m the nerve channels The only remedy
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for them 1s the habit of calm, the habitual steadiness of the nerves This also can be
brought about by nad-suddhu or nerve-punfrcaton, which quuets the system, gives a
deliberate calmness to all the internal processes and prepares the punf1cation of the
mind

If the nerve channels are qmet and clear, the only possible disturbance of the
information 1s from or through the mind. Now the manas or sixth sense 1s 1n itself a
channel like the nerves, a channel for communication with the buddh or brain-force
Disturbance may happen either from above or from below The information outs1de 1s
first photographed on the end organ, then reproduced at the other end of the nerve
system in the ctta or passive memory All the images of sight, sound, smell, touch
and taste are deposited there and the manas reports them to the buddh. The manas 1s
both a sense organ and a channel. As a sense organ 1t 1s as automatically perfect as
the others, as a channel it is subject to disturbance resulting either in obstruction or
distort10n.

As a sense organ the mind receives d!fect thought impress10ns from outside and
from within These 1mpress10ns are in themselves perfectly correct, but mn ther report
to the intellect they may either not reach the intellect at all or may reach 1t so
distorted as to make a false or partially false impress1on The disturbance may affect
the 1mpress10n which attends the informat10n of eye, ear, nose, skin or palate, but 1t 1s
very slightly powerful here. In its effect on the d!fect 1mpress10ns of the mind, it 1s
extremely powerful and the chief source of error. The mind takes d!fect 1mpress1ons
pnmanly of thought, but also of form, sound, indeed of all the things for whch 1t
usually prefers to depend on the sense organs The full development of this sensi
trveness of the mmnd 1s called mn our Yogc dscrplmne suksmadrst or subtle reception
of 1mages Telepathy, clairvoyance, clauraudience, presentmment, thought-readmng,
character-reading and many other modern d1scovenes are very ancient powers of the
mind which have been left undeveloped, and they all belong to the manas. The
development of the sixth sense has never formed part of human tramnmng. In a future
age it will undoubtedly take a place in the necessary prehmmary trainmg of the
human instrument Meanwhile there 1s no reason why the mmd should not be trained
to give a correct report to the intellect so that our thought may start with absolutely
correct 1f not wIth full mmpress1ons.

The first obstacle, the nervous emot10nal, we may suppose to be removed by the
punf1cat10n of the nervous system. The second obstacle 1s that of the emot10ns
themselves warpmg the mmpress1on as 1t comes. Love may do this, hatred may do this,
any emotion or desire accordmng to 1ts power and mntens1ty may drstort the mmpress1on
as 1t travels This difficulty can only be removed by the discipline of the emotions,
the purfymng of the moral habits Thus 1s a part of moral tramnmng and 1ts cons1derat1on
may be postponed for the moment. The next difficulty 1s the interference of previous
associations formed or mgramed in the ctta or passive memory We have a habitual
way of lookmg at things and the conservative mnerta m our nature disposes us to give
every new experience the shape and semblance of those to which we are accustomed
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It 1s only more developed mmds which can receive first impressions without an
unconscious bias agamst the novelty of novel expenence For mstance, if we get a
true impress1on of what 1s happening-and we habitually act on such mmpress1ons true
or false-if 1t differs from what we are accustomed to expect, the old association
meets 1t m the ctta and sends a changed report to the mtellect m which either the new
Impress1on 1s overland and concealed by the old or mingled with 1t To go farther into
this subject would be to mvolve ourselves too deeply mto the details of psychology
This typical instance wll suffice. To get rd of thus obstacle 1s impossible without
czttasuddhz or punf1cation of the mental and moral habits formed mn the citta. Thus 1s a
prehmmary process of Yoga and was effected m our ancient system by vanous
means, but would be considered out of place in a modem system of education

It 1s clear, therefore, that unless we revert to our old Indian system mn some of its
pnnc1ples, we must be content to allow this source of disturbance to remam A really
national system of education would not allow itself to be controlled by European
1deas mn th1s all-important matter And there is a process so simple and momentous
that 1t can easily be made a part of our system

It consists m brmgmg about passivity of the restless flood of thought sensations
nsmg of its own momentum from the passive memory mdependent of our will and
control. Thus passivity liberates the Intellect from the siege of old assoc1atons and
false impressions It grves 1t power to select only what 1s wanted from the storehouse
of the passive memory, automatically bnngs about the habit of gettmg nght 1mpres
s1ons and enables the mtellect to dictate to the cztta what samskaras or associations
shall be formed or reJected This 1s the real office of the mtellect,-to d1scnmmate,
choose, select, arrange But so long as there 1s not czttasuddh1, mstead of domg this
office perfectly, 1t itself remams imperfect and corrupt and adds to the confus1on mn
the mmnd channel by false Judgment, false imagmation, false memory, false observa
tion, false companson, contrast and analogy, false deductton, mduction and mference
The purification of the citta 1s essential for the hberat1on, purification and perfect
act10n of the mtellect.

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Hour of God, SABCL, Vol 17, pp 216-19)



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Continuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2001)

aRt 3afza 7n1rat +a 2yr er
frat zrz fra 3ryar 3rpva afta sRa7aIaI

(RIgveda, 4. 1 10)

May this Agm lead us mn h1s knowledge towards that bhss of him which is enJoyed by
the gods, that which by the thought all the immortals created and Dyausp1ta the father
out-pounng the Truth (SABCL, Vol 10, p 195)

Let this Fire takmg knowledge of all thmgs lead us towards the ecstasy That is
enJoyed by the Gods, which all the immortals created by the thought, and Father
Heaven was its begetter rainmg the truth (SABCL, Vol. 11, p 163)

ura qr: wag l ga a@t ssq zat?
3qavilsfzit .aritgarl qnr #ta

(Rigveda, 4. 1.11)

He was born, the first, mn the waters, mn the foundation of the vast world (Swar), mn 1ts
womb, (i e its seat and birthplace, its origmal home); without head and feet, con
cealmg his two extremities, settmg himself to his work mn the lair of the Bull.
(SABCL, Vol 10, pp 195-96)

He was born first and supreme mn the Rivers, m the foundation of the vast mid-world,
mn h1s native seat, without head, without feet, concealmg his two ends he jomns them
mn the lair of the Bull (SABCL, Vol. 11, p. 164)

q vf 3n re fu.-at nar zaa an Rat
nai gar agczit fnma aa fraralsuruaa

(Rigveda, 4 1.12)

He went forward by illummed knowledge as the first force, m the seat of the Truth, m
the latr of the Bull, desirable, young, full m body, shmmg wide, the seven Beloved
bore him to the Lord. (SABCL, Vol 10, p. 196)

He came forth with a vibrancy of hght, the first and supreme force, mn the native seat
of Truth, mn the latr of the Bull, desirable and young and beautrful of body and wide
mn lustre; the seven Beloved brought him to birth for the Bull (SABCL, Vol 11,
p 164)
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31lama frat +4al 3fr q a#a[rt. 1
3±aw1 gzr aa 3aeza 3nu3rat a+ I

(Rigveda, 4 1 13)

Here our human fathers seekmg possession of the Truth went forward to rt; the bnght
cows m therr covermg pnson, the good mrlkers whose pen rs m the rock they drove
upward (to the Truth), the Dawns answered therr call (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 196)

Here, our human fathers went forward on therr way towards the Truth desmng to
possess rt, they drove upwards the lummous ones, the good milk-cows m therr stone
(rocky) pen wrthm the hrdmg cave, callmg to the Dawns. (SABCL, Vol 11, p 164)

a jna zzara sf; a2gnat 3frat f aa
qauarat sift tr4 faca rilRaarpua Rt 1

(Rrgveda, 4 1 14)

They rent the hill asunder and made them brght, others all around them declared
wide this (Truth) of therrs, drivers of the herds they sang the hymn to the doer of
works (Agm), they found the lght, they shone m their thoughts (or, they accomphsh
ed the work by their thoughts) (SABCL, Vol I 0. p 196)

They rent the hill, they made themselves bnght and pure, others around them pro
claimed that work of therrs, dnvers of the herd, they sang the chant of 1llummat10n to
the Doer of the work, they found the Light, they shone with therr thoughts (SABCL,
Vol. 11, p. 164)

a ma1al n+al zci mm mi f qanf
zcz at arr 2l ri ii.af#it fa ag. I

(RIgveda, 4. 1. 15)

They with the mmd that seeks the hight (the cows, gavyat@ manas@) rent the firm and
compact hill that environed the luminous cows; the souls that desire opened by the
drvmne word, vacas@ davyena, the firm pen full of the kme (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 196)

By a mmd seekmg the Rays they rent the firm massed hill which encircled and
repressed the shmnmng herds; men des1rmng laud open the strong pen full of the Ray
Cows by the drvme word. (SABCL, Vol. 11, p. 165)

(To be continued)

(Comp1lcd by Sampadananda Mishra)



BALCONY DARSHAN-MARCH PAST
CONCENTRATION

Sweet Mother, every day we go for the Balcony Darshan, and here at the
Playground we come for the March Past and the Concentraton ' What should
be our approach to each one of these things?'

THE most mdspensable thmg mn every case 1s receptrvtty.
At the Balcony, for example. When I come on the Balcony I make a special

concentration, you notice that I look at everybody, don't you? I look, see, pass my
eyes over every one, I know all who are there, and where they are, and I give each
one exactly what he needs, I see hus condition and give hmm what 1s necessary. It can
go fast, because otherwise I would keep you there for half an hour, but I do 1t, that's
what I do. That's the only reason why I come out, because otherwise I carry you m
my consciousness. I carry you m my consc10usness always, without seemg you, I do
what 1s necessary. But here 1t 1s a moment when I can do 1t by touchmg the physical
directly, you see; otherwise rt 1s through the mmnd that 1t acts, the mmd or the vutal
But here I touch the phys1cal directly through the sight, the contact of sight, and that's
what I do--each time

So 1f each one who comes, comes with a kmd of trust, of mner openmg, and 1s
ready to receive what 1s given, and naturally 1s not dispersed there are people there
who pass their time lookmg at what 1s happenmg, what the others are domg, and m
this way they don't have much chance to receive anythmg very much ..but if one
comes concentrated on what he can receive and 1s as qmet as possible, and as though
he were open to receive somethmg, as though he were openmg his consc10usness, hke
th1s (gesture) to recerve something1f one has a particular difficulty or problem, one
can put 1t mn an asp1rat1on, but 1t 1s not very necessary, because usually between what
people thmk about themselves and the cond1t1on m which they are, there 1s always a
httle difference, m the sense that it's not qmte the thmg; their way of feelmg or seemg
the thmg creates a httle deformat10n, so I am obliged to cross over the1r deformat10n;
whereas 1f they don't thmk about anythmg, 1f they are simply like this (gesture), open
and awartmng the Force-I go straight m and what has to be done I do And that's the
moment when I know exactly, you see, I do this (gesture), qmte slowly-from above
I see very well, very well--exactly the cond1t10n m which each one 1s. That's the
mornmg's work.

The ''Concentration'' 1s something absolutely drferent I try, first, to make the
atmosphere as calm, qmet, umf1ed as possible, as though I were spreadmg the
consciousness out wide, hke this (gesture); and then from far above I brmg down the
Force as much as I can and put 1t upon you as strongly as I can So this depends

I In this penod [1955] the Mother used to give Darshan every mommg from her balcony This was known as
Balcony Darshan In the evenmg She was present mn the Playground to receive the salute at the March Past and
conduct the Concentrat10n at the end of the Marchmg
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exclusively on whether one 1s qmte tranqml and well concentrated, here one must be
concentrated, one must not be dispersed, one must be concentrated, but very . how to
put 1t7 plam, very horizontal Like this (gesture) Then the Force puts a pressure
And 1t's above all for unfymng, penetrating the whole and, endeavourmng to make of 1t
something cohesive which can express collectively the Force from above

In the mommng 1t 1s an mdrv1dual work, m the evenmng 1t 1s a collective work
But naturally, within that, each one can feel ind1v1dually, but you see, 1t 1s a work of
unification which I do mn the evenmng. Each one receives accordmng to hs receptrvtty
and the state in which he 1s

And durng the March Past, Sweet Mother?

That, the March Past, 1t 1s 1t 1s more a physical actlon-prepanng oneself for the
physical act10n It 1s more a way of opening oneself to the energy, the universal
energy, to prepare for the action It 1s a contact with the energy, the universal energy
which 1s there, It 1s to help the body to part1c1pate in the work At that moment 1t 1s
something very physical Thus 1s truly the bas1s of physical culture, to prepare the
body for the action and the recept1V1ty of energies to accomplish the work. And also
the Marching, even when I am not there But the March Past 1s for stimulating the
receptrvtty of the body to the energies for real1sat1on It 1s based upon something
which 1s expressed m all kmnds of ways, but rt 1s a kmnd of admiration how to put
1t7 a spontaneous and also charmmng admiration for heroism, which 1s mn the most
matenal physical consc10usness.

And th1s 1s a tremendous power for overcoming tamas and physical inertia
Bes1des 1t 1s upon thus that all the fighting capacities of arm1es mn the wars are
founded. If human beings did not have this, well, one could never make them go to
fight one another, stupidly, for things which they don't even know And 1t 1s because
this is there in the being that these great masses of men can be utilised, employed and
put mn mot1on

There were examples of this, absolutely marvellous ones, in the First World
War, which was much harder for the ind1v1dual than the Second It was a ternble war,
because men had dug trenches and were obliged to he sunk in the earth like worms,
under the perpetual danger of a bombardment against which they could do nothing
but protect themselves as well as possible, and they remained at times shut in there
for days Sometimes 1t happened that they were shut mn for more than fifteen days 1n
one trench, for there was no means of changing them, that 1s, 1t was a mole's life
under a perpetual danger, and with nothing to do about 1t Of all thmngs t was the
most hornble It was a hornble war Well, there were troops which had been left hke
that, for nothmg more could be done because of the bombardments and all that, they
could not be relieved any more It was called ''reheving' ', reheving the troops,
bringing new troops and takmg away the others to give them rest There were some
who remamed in this way for days There were some who remained ten days, twelve
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days. There was cause enough to go mad, for anyone at all Well, among these people
there were some who related their hfe, related what happened

I have read books about this, not novels, reports noted from day to day of what
was happenmg There 1s one-by the way 1t is a great wnter who wrote his memones
of the War, and he related that they had held on l1ke that under the bombardment for
ten days (Naturally there were many who were f1mshed off there ) And then they
were made to come back behmd and were replaced by others, new ones arnved, the
old ones returned And naturally when they returned-you see, they had eaten poorly,
had slept badly, had hved m dark holes, mdeed 1t was a Jreadful hfe-when they had
come back, some of them could not even take off their shoes any more because the
feet were so swollen inside that they couldn't pull them off. These are unthmkable
physical horrors. Well, these people (you see, at that time mechamcal transports were
not as common as m this last war), so they came back on foot, hke that, broken, half
dead

They had stuck
That was one of the most beautiful thmgs m the war from the pomt of view of

courage: because they had held on, the enemy could not take the trenches and was not
able to advance Naturally the news spread and then they came to a village and all the
people of the village came out to recerve them and lined the road with flowers and

. shouts of enthusiasm. All those men who could no longer even drag themselves
along, you see, who were hke this (gesture of collapse), suddenly all of them were
seen drawing themselves up erect, holdmng up their heads, filled with energy, and all
together they began to smg and went through the whole village smgmg. It seemed
h1ke a resurrection

Well, it is about this kmd of thmg I am speakmg It is somethmg so beautiful,
which 1s In the most mater1al phys1cal consciousness' You see, all of a sudden, they
had the feelmg that they were heroes, that they had done somethmg heroic, and so
they didn't want to look hke people completely flattened out, no longer good for
anything. ''We are ready to go back to the fight 1f necessary!'' Luke that And they
went by mn th1s way. It seems 1t was marvellous, I am sure of 1t, that it was
marvellous.'

Well, that's what you are developing with the March Past now

THE MOTHER

(Questions and Answers, CWM, Vol 7, pp 257-61)

I In contmuauon of thts talk, while leaving the Playground, the Mother remarked to Pavltra "It 1s the cellular
response to the enthusiasm of the vital''



THREE LETTERS

I HAVE been asked "Is there a difference between being an instrument of the Mother
and bemng her channel?' To my mmnd one who 1s her instrument may not be entirely
at her disposal She works a good deal through him, but his personality keeps the
nght to put its own colour on the act10n The channel has yielded itself completely
Of course its own shape lends a personal touch to the act10n but the touch 1s not
dehberately grven 1t just happens by a fact of Nature Even so, m course of time,
the shape itself can undergo a change, because there 1s goodwill m the channel and
there 1s no ms1stence on its own shape. The shape 1tself 1s not absolutely fixed. The
very act of spontaneous self-giving renders 1t plast1c and the more the Mother's force
flows through 1t the more does 1t get modified accordmng to the will mmplicit mn that
force

While I have been attending to this difference, the mner bemg has opened to a
creative urge which I recognise as havmg warted for 1ts hour and a poem has taken
shape which seems to have no direct relation to th1s difference I have notedexcept
that I have served as a channel for the Mother m her avatar as the Muse Here are the
Imes

The hushful moment ere
Bird-babbles dart,

A mystery brrms up
In the vigilant heart

The fullness of a flower
Which holds mn coloured calm

The flawless hidden hour
Before the pnmal sleep

Sw1rled mto star on star
That revene was the deep

Whence near and far
The unutterable glory

Glimmered to call
Out of star-splintered mght

The One who 1s the All
17 9 1995

You mclme to make Yoga too strenuous an exercise If, mn the act of realsmng Sr
Aurobmndo's vIs1on 'All life 1s Yoga'', you have to achieve a feat of reverse evolu
tion, 1t 1s better to cry halt to Yoga 1f not to put a stop to hfe' Yoga has to be a labour
of love In its bemg ''revelatory'' 1t must not forget that this exalted epithet m-
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cludes--even starts with-the word ''revel''. This word throws my mmnd back to the
last stanza of my poem Singers of the Sprit

Our tones of fathomless JOY mstll
A taste of the Ineffable-

Ours 1s the mystic urge
Of mighty mob1le shmnmg seas
Mmormg sky-eternities

In the revel of ther surge

Your heart-heave, hke those shmmg seas, must be Joyous Sri Aurobmdo and the
Mother have cut out all strenuousness from Yoga No doubt, a steady will 1s neces
sary, but tight-lipped ngorousness 1s not encouraged-it would be too much hke the
proverb1al rgor mortis which doctors are fated so often to witness Too much self
analysis 1s also not favoured Instead of snttmng mn sackcloth and ashes because of
some shp from "sanctity" we are advised to mwardly surrender the shp to the D1vme
and march on with a smile reflectmg a bnght future ahead Further, all adverse
karmas can be wiped off the moment one resolves not to repeat them th1s 1s our
Mother's teachmg The hfe of an Aurobmdoman enjoys ample chance to be sunny

*

You have asked me to advise you mn sadhana. There are two requests here One 1s
about the psychic bemg, the other, how to silence the mmnd Sr Aurobmdo has
ment10ned three ways for the latter. One 1s the old way of standmg apart from one's
thoughts and watchmg them without any mvolvement until the stream of mental
formations dwmdles for lack of support The second way 1s to throw all thoughts out
of one as 1f they had been commg from outside and can be pushed away. I personally
favour this treatment of them-except that mstead of merely pushmg them off I push
towards the Mother hke offermgs from me This brings the heart mto play along with
the mmd I may add that at the same time that one 1s doing the offering-cum-reject
mg, a sense of somethmg standmg back may be had At least I feel a somewhat
detached background to the activity of the push towards the Mother The third way 1s
to mvoke the pre-existent peace from above the bram-mmd There 1s a vast of
spiritual silence overhead wautmng to descend One 1s not always able to appeal to 1t
and draw 1t down That 1s why other methods are necessary as substitutes or supple
ments. Try to feel your mmd as open to an mfm1ty all aro1md, have the sense of a
wide withdrawal of the bemg mto a poise behmd the usual movements of your con
sc10usness, and hold constantly the attitude of remembenng the Mother and offermg
to her whatever you thmk or do If these three gestures can be practised more or less
together, there wIll come mn the course of time a distinct emergence of the psych1c
presence and then mn the midst of all happemngs you will be always bathed mn bl1ss
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You have spoken of "death for a better hfe, for better service" How can you be
sure of a better future mn your next mncarnat1on? A better future 1s assured only if one
has made the best use of whatever c1rcumstances have occurred m the present hfe I
know that your c1rcumstances have been pretty hard and I adm1re the courage and
patience with which you have earned on and I am sure you have the mner resources
to contmue. Be as much m touch with our Divine Mother as you can and pray to her
to guide you. Sometimes just stop plannmg. Give the problem to her and wart.
Inspiration will come

162 90 AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

EARTH'S SECRET

INWARD, ever inward to that sacred pomt, the soul
The ancient Journey wends mto the light of day.
Now concretsed the matnx womb of matter's realm,
Time's temple pulse here beacons those who seek the Way

Consc10us time-strands guide the pdgnm's steady tread,
Perfectly ahgned and centred m the present' s lucid scene,
Transported onward by a future/past's relentless urge,
I am a willing slave to time's eternal play

That yearnmg ache from search m aeons serpentme,
Attuned at last to Godhead's absolute poise,
Draws me to that magic state of total sight.
B11lowmg waves of oneness inundate till now

Immersed in coolmg concentrated ar of vibrant peace,
Weighted lightness anchormg the bemg's throbbmg JOY,
Beholdmg m wide-eyed wonder Mystery's ultimate vault,
I share Earth's secret in the core of Matter's sleep

ARYAMAN



THE SAMADHI
SOMETIME back a fnend from the U.S.A. wrote to me askmg for the d1mens10ns of the
Samadh1 She explamed that she was makmg a pamtmg of the Ashram Courtyard and
she wanted to get the Samadh mn 1t mn its nght proportions So I asked our Drawmg
Office for a pnnt of their drawmg of the Samadh1 and sent this to her But, recently,
thmkmg back on the blueprmt that I had sent to my fnend 1t occurred to me that the
drawmg we have of the Samadh1 1s of what we see only on the top. There 1s no record
of the construct10n below, and so I suggested that such a drawmg be now made.
There is no record of this anywhere but m my memory and so I gave whatever details
I could remember to the Drawmg Office and they have now made a drawing of the
two chambers below the ground mn which le the bod1es of Sr Aurobmndo and The
Mother.

Now 1t has occurred to me that I should give also the whole story of the Samadh1
so that there 1s a record of ths I will attempt to do so mn thus present article. But I feel
1t necessary to go back to what I cons1der to be the beginning of 1t all and so I grve
first the story of thmgs that have already been published but which may bear repub
hshmg now I start with the Passmg of Sn Aurobmdo on the mornmg of the 5th
December 1950.

The Mother had grven me the great prv1lege of making all the furniture 1 Sr
Aurobmdo's room and then the work of polishing this furniture So I had access to
Hts room and could go there at any time But, nevertheless I would not normally have
been at Hts bedside m Hts last hours but for the oxygen He needed. Dr Sanyal who
was lookmg after Sn Aurobmdo had asked for oxygen durmg the last days and the
Mother had asked me to arrange for 1t and learn how to mampulate the controls This
ts why I was present there, at the last moments of His hfe. Sri Aurobmdo was, 1t
seemed, m a comatose cond1ton, or so 1t seemed by medical standards, and He was
lymg on Hts bed with the oxygen tube m Hts nostrils and I was close by, at the
cylinder, controlling 1t and gvmng more or less oxygen as des1red by Dr. Sanyal by
the signs he gave Then, at 1 00 a m on the mornmg of the 5th December, from Hts
so-called coma, Sn Aurobmdo spoke m a firm and clear voice and asked Nirod what
the time was It was really a great surprise to hear Hts clear vo1ce and even Nrod was
shaken and he replied that 1t was "one o'clock". Sn Aurobmdo said: ''Oh, I see"
and went back mnto Has coma which was surely Hrs very conscious state of med1
tation. Then Hts breathmg began to get much slower with longer gaps between the
breaths and at 1 15 a m He took His last breath Dr Sanyal then gave me the sign to
close down the oxygen and I dtd this and stepped nght back mto the room I knew
that I was at a very important moment m the history of the world and made an effort
to remamn calm and watch 1t all as objectively as possible

There were several persons m the room but I do not remember all of them as
some were a bit withdrawn. I JUSt remember Dr Sanyal, the doctor in charge, who
was nght up beside Sn Aurobmdo and Champaklal who was massagmg Hts feet and
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N1rod and Satyendra When Dr Sanyal felt that the end was drawmg near he asked
that The Mother be called and She came at once and stood beside Dr Sanyal and was
truly a rock of strength and calm It was wonderful to see Her, so straight and erect,
hke a statue of a goddess m white marble Even after Sn Aurobmdo took His last
breath those around were not fully aware that His hfe had left Him It was only when
Dr Sanyal began to withdraw the oxygen tube that Champaklal became aware that 1t
was over and he became hystencal and started weepmg and askmg The Mother what
had happened The others also were m a state of shock Dr Sanyal looked around at
all of them and then saw me nght there behmnd, just watching, and he said to The
Mother ''Mother, 1t seems that Udar 1s the only calm person mn the room and so I feel
that he should be given charge of 1t all'' The Mother turned to me and sand 'Udar,
you take charge and come to me for mstruct10ns '' She then left the room

When I went to the Mother, She gave me full mstructlons about where to bury
Sn Aurobmdo and asked me to go down to a depth of eight feet There was already a
construct10n of sorts on which flower pots were kept and all that had to be broken
down and the pit dug up. Some roots of the tree over the place had to be cut and
Mother gave precise instructions about thus The whole thmng had to be fimushed mn one
day as we did not know, at the time, that His body would not decompose and so we
had to work very fast and very hard

About the digging, which was the most difficult work, I remember two persons
who worked very well and very hard One was a vIs1tor, a Jew, one Dr H P Kaplan,
who was staymg at Golconde at the time He worked hke four men It was wonderful
to see how well and qmckly he worked The other was our dear Biren, the boxer He
also worked wonderfully So many of our Sadhaks and Sadh1kas worked and even the
children. We needed many persons as we did all the work ourselves and did not brmg
mn our pad workers Bes1des the digging, the soil had to be taken away and the
hollow blocks of cement concrete had to be brought from the Coco Garden and also
the preset re-mforced concrete slabs, to form the cover of the pit We dug down to
eight feet below the ground level and there we rammed down the earth and laud a
layer of about six mches of sohd, dense concrete as the base, and this was plastered
over to make a good clean floor Then the four side walls were bmlt, usmg the
concrete hollow blocks from Coco Garden, with the hollows vertical and these
hollows were then filled with concrete so that the walls were of sold cement con
crete, eight mnches thick We went up about four and a half feet and then levelled off
to lay the cover, which was to be of the precast slabs from Coco Garden, about 1112
mches thick of well-re-mforced cement concrete Then the walls were also plastered
and the room made ready for the body of the Lord All this was done mn one day, on
the 5th December 1950

But the body of Sr Aurobmndo did not decompose, 1t lay on Hrs bed, with a
royal and calm look and with a great and wonderful golden hght all around Him The
golden hght was really marvellous His body lay mn th1s state till the mommg of the
9th December when the Mother gave Her order to put Him mto the coffm we had
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prepared and to lay Him in the room we had made ready Although Dr Sanyal said
that decompos1t1on had set in, I was not convmced that 1t had, as there was no smell
at all of decomposition, a very unmistakable smell But Mother said that as the golden
hght had withdrawn and a greyness was commg on His face, that was the sign She
had received for the bunal to take place. But, She allowed me to keep my belief
which 1s that Hrs body will not decompose for thousands of years but will remamn,
grey in colour and much thmned down by the loss of liqmd and with all the features
quite mtact I had seen, in my youth, the body of Samt Francis Xavier in Goa and had
noted the greyness of the colour of the skin and the shrmkage of the flesh, but that all
the features were qmte mtact, even the eyelashes That 1s my belief and the Mother
did not discourage 1t So I had prepared a very, very sohd coffm, !med with silver
sheet and with a thick and solid cover and a rubber gasket all around and with so
many screws that even small bactena would not be able to enter from outside I did
not want that things from outs1de should attack Hrs body

When I lifted His body to place 1t into the coffm the whole body was lymg m the
hqmd that had come out of 1t. Normally such liquids have a very foul smell but mn th1s
case the hqmd had a celestial perfume that was really wonderful My whole body, my
clothes and all, were soaked with thus hquud and rt was so good that I did not change
my clothes or even bathe for some days, to keep all that wonderful perfume on me

After His body was laid in the room we had made ready for Him, the concrete
slab cover was put on and fully sealed and plastered to make the floor of the room to
be bmlt above 1t. This room was bmlt a bit later, in the same way as the lower one, to
a height of about four and a half feet and when 1t reached its top, 1t was about two
feet above the ground level

Regarding the second room when the Mother had asked me to bmld 1t I protested
as I believed that this room was meant for Herself and I did not want to participate m
anythmg that ant1c1pated Her leavmg us But the Mother was adamant and said to me
what She had never said before, "I order you to do 1!'' After that there was nothmg
but to obey

The portion above the ground level, to a height of about 2 feet, was buult with
an added piece to the west, to conform to the onginal structure which had the flower
pots on it This 1s the present form of the Samadh1 as seen above the ground level
The surface of thus was at first just finished with cement plaster and grey-washed, to
match the rest of the Ashram buldmngs. The Mother did not want anythmg elaborate.
But, with the constant stream of persons commg to the Samadh1, this surface soon
became qmte soiled and, before each Darshan, the whole of 1t had to be scrubbed and
washed and repainted grey Thus went on for many years and 1t was only mn the mud
sixties that the Mother agreed to the marble claddmg of the surfaces.

The second room, over the one where Sr Aurobmndo was lymg, was not kept
empty. We brought some good nver sand, had 1t washed several times and sieved to
get only the fme sand and this clean sand was put into the room before the covermg
slabs were laid This sand remained there, over the body of the Lord and was
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Impregnated wth all the great vbrattons that emanated from Hmm, for 23 years from
1950 to 1973. When the Mother left Her body and we had to lay Her m this top room,
the sand was emptied carefully and stored safely. This sand 1s now made mto small
packets and given to those who ask for 1t. The "Samadhi Sand" carnes the power of
blessmngs and protect1on and, mn specific cases and for specific persons, the packets,
when further blessed at the chars etc., of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, have added
value and are even curative.

When the Samadh1 was first built, the Mother gave Her Message m French and
m Enghsh and these were engraved on small marble slabs and fixed on the sides of
the Samadh1 Later when the marblmg was done these messages were kept as they
were, a httle embedded, and they are now m that way on the Samadh1

When the Mother decided to have the whole of the top cladded m marble She
asked NavaJata to get the money for this He asked Shyam Sunder to ask Dw1y
(Tarachand Barptya) for the money but Shyam Sunder offered to pay 1t himself We
sent two of our boys, then workmg at Coco Garden, N1ranJan and Suresh, to get the
marble from Rajasthan, all cut to size accordmg to a hst I gave But they could not
get this done there and returned to Madras where they could get the marble pieces
from one Josh1 & Co

In all, 54 pieces of marble were brought and with these the claddmg was done
and completed on the evenmg of the 3rd Apnl 1967, on the eve of the 4th Apnl
which 1s the anniversary of Sn Aurobmndo's arrval at Pond1cherry When the clad
dmg was fm1shed, one small piece was left over and I took this to the Mother for Her
to keep but She asked me to give this to Shyam Sunder who has kept 1t as a very
valuable object to be revered When the Mother left Her body, the top slab had to be
hfted off and for this some of the marble had to be chipped off and replaced by some
pieces which we had kept This second claddmg was fm1shed m the mght of the 23rd
November 1973, the eve of the 24th November, the S1ddh1 Day

The Samadh1, as 1t now 1s, has a shallow basm of about three mches and th1s 1s
flled with sand which 1s changed often as 1t carres all the flowers, etc , wh1ch are put
on the Samadh1 daily and which do stam th1s sand Thus 1s not the 'Samadh1 Sand''
The "Samadh1 Sand" as already stated, 1s the sand which was m the top chamber,
lymg above the body of Sn Aurobmdo for 23 years and th1s 1s a clean and fme sand,
full of His Light and Love and Force

UDAR

(Courtesy Sr Aurobndo's Acton, July 1992)



LET THY SILVER SILENCE POUR

A Poem by Nirodbaran with
Sri Aurobindo's Corrections and Comments

Not clear, what is strewn
wth or on what?

A sea can't "weave"
anything Some other verb
would be more effective

An "amethyst" dawn
whch has an "vory"
sleep is not convncng
so I alter "ts"

(Orgnalform)

Let thy silver silence pour
Wonder-rays of the moon
On my lonely sand-grey shore
SuddenlyJewel-strewn.
(Hill and valley strewn )

Many foam-washed shells there brmg
Traces of the hgh
Lustrous where,
(Tidal) sea (which) nng on rmg,
Breaks
(Weaves) a mystery

All my prayer and bleedmg quest
For thy sky-wmged Flame
Led me to the dark-veiled west
Where thy secret Name

Like a dream-orbed twilight shone
In the shadowy deep,
Path-ways of the amethyst dawn

n
Lmked (its) IVory sleep

With the snow-white v1glance
Of an endless Light'
Timeless rapture of thy trance
Oceaned Infm1te.

17 2 38
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Q: Guru, an attempt at trochee, but God knows what it s about
A That doesn't matter Whatever 1t may be about, 1t 1s very beautiful-the

whole of it-but the last three stanzas especially
Q This poem has been lying here for a long tme, requrng some correctons.

You say that the 2nd lne s not clear Why? Can't lt mean-on my lonely sand grey,
lull and valley-strewn shore?

A. It would then have to be wntten HIii-and-vaiiey-strewn Moreover ''sand
grey shore'' can only mean a sandy beach and that 1s not the place for strewing hills
and valleys

Q. Will any of these do
Desert memory strewn
With a memory strewn
On a desert strewn
Wah a barrenness strewn?

A Good Lord, no' One doesn't strew a shore with these things
The only thug I can thmnk of 1s ''Suddenly jewel-strewn''the rays creating as

1f sparkling jewels on the sand

7 8 38
(Revised Form)

Let thy silver silence pour
Wonder-rays of the moon

On my lonely sand-grey shore
Suddenly Jewel-strewn

Many foam-washed shells there brmg
Traces of the hgh

Lustrous sea where, rmg on rmg,
Breaks a mystery

All my prayer and bleedmg quest
For thy sky-wmged Flame

Led me to the dark-veiled west
Where thy secret Name

Like a dream-orbed twilight shone
In the shadowy deep;

Path-ways of the amethyst dawn
Lmked in ivory sleep

With the snow-white v1glance
Of an endless Light

Timeless rapture of thy trance
Oceaned Infinite



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI

(Continuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

1

IN BooK THREE, Canto Three of Savitri, Aswapat has experienced the supramental
world whose descent must one day transform hfe on earth But the actualities of the
material world contrast starkly with the Truth-creation that has to manifest here
There 1s a hiatus between the two, a gulf between what 1s and what must be, that
seems unbndgeable Only the heart's faith can persist in beheving that this darkened
world could change into an image of that luminous one in the not too distant future.

In the next canto, the Being whom Aswapati has glimpsed on the spintual
summits as the universal Mother appears and speaks in the chambers of his heart. She
asks him to go on helping the world with his "great lonely days" and to lve for "the
slow-paced omniscient purpose" 1 But she seems to discourage, at least initially, the
hope of an early victory of the Spmt over the opposmg forces It 1s only in response
to Aswapatr's 1mpass1oned plea that she consents to incarnate her force for an act10n
that will "change all future time" .2

This final canto of Book Three 1s central to the plan of the epic and crucial for
understandmng 1ts significance. It grew out of a bref passage on the second page of
the first draft of the poem. There Sn Aurobindo gave a mystical tum to the account
found in the Mahabharata of Aswapat1's v1s1on of the goddess Savtri and her
granting of a radiant daughte·r instead of the many sons she was asked to bestow
Vyasa's goddess, ''rising from the sacrificial flames in her splendid form" ,3 became
''mmmortal Savatri'' mn Sr Aurobmdo's draft,

The goddess born of sacnf1cial ftre
Who rIses vo1ceful from an unseen Sun.

The second line of this descnpt1on of the goddess S@vtri suggests the derivation of
her name It ts the femmnmne counterpart of Savtr, who in the Veda 1s the Sun-God,
Master of the Truth, in his creative aspect, ''he who brings forth from the unmanifest
Drvmne the truth of a drvmne universe''. S@vtri represents especially the power of the
1llumined Word Thus 1s Indicated by 'voiceful'', which Sr Aurobmdo revised m the
same manuscnpt to ''chanting''

In subsequent vers10ns, he dropped the too hm1ting 1dent1f1catton of the Goddess
seen by Aswapat with a particular Vedic deity But her connect1on with the Sun of
supramental Truth, the Word and the process of creation, remamns where Aswapat1
addresses the D1vine Mother
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0 Truth defended m thy secret sun,
Vo1ce of her mghty musmgs m shut heavens
On thmgs withdrawn w1thm her lummous depths,
0 Wisdom-Splendour, Mother of the umverse,
Creatrx, the Eternal's art1st Bride .°

In the first draft, Aswapat1 asked the goddess to grant him ''children beauttful and
bold",

Eyed hke the dawn and rapid hke the seas,
Wise as the Flame that broods w1thm the world.

These would later become the "sun-eyed children of a marvellous dawn", the
"Forerunners of a d1vme multitude" whose "tread one day shall change the suffering
earth''. But the goddess rephed to Aswapatl

''I give thee mn exchange for all thou askst
What heaven permits, one daughter, only one,
Worth many brll1ant sons The ages deep
Intended long her fiery birth. Recerve
Myself made human ''

These lmes have been transcribed from the first draft as it stood before 1t was revised
In the margm to the left of the last !me Sn Aurobmdo wrote the date ''August 8th
9th", and below this the year "1916". He probably dated the manuscript when he
revised the passage on the second day. At this ttine, he altered the last words to ''All
heaven made human". Both phrases, "Myself made human" and "All heaven made
human", pomt to the difference between Sr Aurobmndo's concept1on and that found
m the Mahabharata, which m some respects he was sttll followmg rather closely at
this stage The Mahabharata merely says, a few verses later on, that when the child
was born she was called Sav1tn, smce she had been given by the goddess of that
name There 1s no exphc1t idea of a divine mcamat1on and the story as narrated mn the
Sanskrit epic does not seem to mmply such an 1dea, even 1f 1t was present mn the Ved1c
or1gmns of the myth.

Between 1916 and 1920, a passage took shape contammg much of the substance
of the four secttons of the present Book Three, Canto Four The passage grew to
nearly one third the length of the canto as we know 1t, though only half of these !,mes
were smmlar or 1dent1cal to lmnes m the final text

The facsmmle shows a version from the later part of ths period It 1s the first of
two complete typescripts-and another that 1s mcomplete-of "Book I· Quest".
Presumably typed by Sr Aurobmndo hmmself, these versions are exceptions to h1s
normal practice of wntmg Savltn by hand, though he was then usmg a typewriter for
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A page of a typescnpt of "Book I Quest" (1918-20)
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the Arya. He may have thought that at least the first book of Savtr was neanng its
fmal form Each of the two complete typescnpts of ''Quest'' continues mnto 'Love'',
which was then the second book, but both of the typed vers10ns of ''Love'' are
incomplete. Sn Aurobmdo did not agam type Savtr hmmself In 1936-37 he revised
copies typed by Amal Kran In the late 1940s, he dictated to Nrrodbaran the rev1s1on
of typed copies prepared by Nohm Kanta Gupta

Some Imes on the page of the typescnpt preceding the one seen mn the facsimile
descnbe the response of Aswapatr's bemg to the goddess' approach

His heart as 1n a hidden meetmg-place
Assa1led turned trembling to a longed-for vo1ce,
Till all its unplumbed dun subconscrent caves
Stmed and were filled with shadows of light and sound
And bore the splendour of some lmmutless sun
And answermgly felt near and mutely knew
The godhead of the unbamered sight to come
Who makes the silent mmd her crystal door

The second, th1rd and fourth Imes of this are related to three Imes that now occur on
the first page of the last canto of Book Three

Alight, the dun unplumbed subconsc1ent caves
Thlled with the prescience of her longed-for tread
And filled with fhckermg crests and praymg tongues 7

The Imes about the "godhead of the unbamered sight to come" were later omitted It
may be supposed that these Imes, hke some of those that follow, associated the
manifestation of the goddess too specifically with a plane of mystical consciousness
that was not exactly what was wanted as the passage developed

The sentence at the top of the page reproduced m the facstmtle, mcludmg the last
line on the previous page, reads as revised

A tnple seat's untrodden sanctuary
Holds her, the temple of the ineffable Seer,
And ever by pure flame utterances hymned
Beneath the supreme Thmker' s mward eye
The sessions of the 1mmobtle Ray she keeps,
And tarres shrined mn privacies of fire

None of these Imes remamn m the final vers1on. But 1t 1s worth notmg that the last
phrase, ''m privacies of fire'', which was deleted mn the late 1920s, reappeared some
ten years later mn what has become Book One, Canto Four
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We meet the ecstasy of the Godhead's touch
In golden pnvac1es of immortal fire "

The next few Imes m the typescnpt mclude some that were eventually shifted to the
end of the speech addressed by Aswapatu to the Drvmne Mother The first two Imes
were expanded mto three Imes ("0 Truth .") which have already been quoted. The
sixth !me, "Mystery and Muse with hieratic tongue," comes a little after these m the
same context. Only the fourth !me, "Heard in the hstenmg spaces of the soul,"
remams in the openmg of "The V1s10n and the Boon", where 1t 1s now the fifth !me

Heart of Truth's mighty musmgs m shut heavens
On things withdrawn withmn their luminous depths,
Immaculate from her home eternity,
Heard m the hstenmg spaces of the soul,
The white ideal revelatton-clad
Mystery and Muse with hieratic tongue,
High on her throne of many-crested hues,
The architect of immense spmtual day
Insp1red creatnx, tra1Img mornmgs came.

The remamder of this page of the typescnpt, along with the contmuatlon on the next
page, resembles the final description of Aswapatr's vus1on, though there are differ
ences m several of the Imes and the th1rd has been dropped:

Flame-wise, ethereal-tressed a mighty face
Appeared, the hps curved with immortal words,
The vast world's rhythms veiled meffable hmbs,
Lads, wisdom's shields, drooped over rapture's orbs
A marble monument of pondermgs shone
A forehead, sight's crypt, and large hke ocean's gaze
Towards heaven two equal eyes of lmmtless thought
Looked mto man's, that saw the God to come
A shape was seen on threshold mmd, a voIce
Mystic and wise mn s1lent chambers spoke

(To be continued)
RICHARD HARTZ
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TWO POEMS
IF POETRY THERE BE

IF poetry there be to rend
The bonds of time-bound soul mn me
Then let 1t flow and cataracts
Come cleansmg down and swiftly free
The hidden god's felicity.
Let the mask be tom, dissolved
By falhng ram of potent grace
That washes all the past's debns
And clears the eyes to view a face
That I mn former births and hves
Have grown to love and recogmze
As gmde and mentor, treasury
Of deepest truth, msptrer
To a vs1on spurt sole can see,
Earth reconciled to drvmtty

THE EMERGING FACE OF DIVINITY

All beautiful is what Thy Hand has wrought
Among the stars and galaxies,
In every form there may be caught
Thy mtracled mftmttes

The plants' perfection and elan
Counsels me to know the stone
But as the leap from ape to man
The key resides m Thee alone

And m this age a full descent
Of the Lord of LIfe m human bnrth,
The promised hour of drvmne advent
Begins the Lafe Dvmne on earth

Our vaunted knowledge flymg goes
Upon the wmds of uncertamty
For mmd cannot know the soul of the rose
Or the emerging face of drvmntty

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)

Amal' s comment· Agam, a fme express10n---especrnlly the last stanza-of the change
w1thm you v1S1onmg a changed world d1vimty-reveahng everywhere
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OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

from the new race would be recruited the race of supramental beings who
would appear as the leaders of the evoluton n earth-nature 1 -Sn Aurobindo

SRI AuROBINDO and the Mother's whole effort was focussed on the descent of the
Supermmnd mnto the earth-consciousness, the crucial and basic event that would found
the future and that they wanted to effect as soon as possible To that end Sn
Aurobmndo withdrew mto hus apartment after the S1ddh Day of 1926, never to leave rt
again. To that end the Mother, now mn charge of the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram, worked
tirelessly mn the steadly growing number of disciples, mn order to prepare humanity
and the Earth they represented. And m 1935 Sn Aurobmdo announced, in his
delightful correspondence with Nrodbaran, that he had good hope to brmg "the
supramental Whale'' down soon 2

But the Hostiles were v1gtlant. When in 1938 Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
seemed convinced that the Great Event would take place before the end of the year,
Sr Aurobmndo was the object of a direct attack and broke his rght thigh, the short
term expectat10n came to nothing, for the work towards the chief aim had to be
interrupted Then the Second World War erupted and needed all of Sr Aurobmndo's
and the Mother's attention and even their occult interventions to make sure that the
descent would remam possible, that the ant1-evolut10nary forces would not carry the
day and postpone the advent of the New World for centuries 1f not for mllenn1a.

After the War the global situation remamed cntical, accordmg to Sr Aurobmndo
even more dangerous than durmg the worldwide conflagration Commenting on the
war in Korea, Sn Aurobmndo judged ''the situation as grave as 1t can be" He seems,
moreover, to have been confronted with a central obstacle in the Inconsc1ent He
wrote already m 1947 that the Yoga had "come down agamst the bed-rock of Incon
sc1ence" 3 From the same year are the following words " . at the present stage the
progressrve supramental1sat1on of the Overmmd 1s the first Immediate preoccupation
and a second 1s the hghtenmg of the heavy resistance of the Inconscent and the
support 1t grves to human ignorance which 1s always the mam obstacle mn any attempt
to change the world or even to change oneself "'+ One may remember the account of
his efforts that 1s "A God's Labour" To those we add a few lines from Savtr

Into the abysmal secrecy he came
Where darkness peers from her mattress, grey and nude,
And stood on the last locked subconsc1ent' s floor
Where Bemng slept unconscious of 1ts thoughts
And bult the world not knowing what 1t bmlt.

* N B Emphasis added by the author m this and the followmg quotattons
187
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There wa1tmg tts hour the future lay unknown,
There ts the record of the vamshed stars
There m the slumber of the cosmc Will
He saw the secret key of Nature's change '

Nobody knows what that secret key was, but takmng possess1on of 1t was certam
ly a deed only the Avatar himself could accomplish by means of a umque yog1c
master-act. a consc10us descent mto that "abysmal secrecy"-mto death The Mother
knew about the problem, of course, and proposed to deal with 1t herself But Sn
Aurobmdo forbade her, saymg that her body was better than h1s to bear the ordeal of
transformation, of supramental1sat1on that was awa1tung later on Their Yoga bemng an
adventure mto the unknown, they could not foresee everythmg, but they had reached
a stature where the btg Imes of development had become perceptible to them

Such was the s1tuat1on mn the last months of Sn Aurobmdo's hfe, when the
Mother asked him to wnte a message for the Bulletin of Physcal Educaton We
know that she had founded a school dunng the war years, for many relatives of
Ashramttes, especially Bengahs, had descended on the Ashram m Pondtcherry to seek
shelter from the threatenmg Japanese The children of those fam1hes had to be kept
occupied-the senous mmates of the Ashram, concentrated on thetr tapasya, were far
from happy with the children's presence'-and the Mother, as always, knew how to
read a sign when she saw one the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram was already notonous for
harbourmg and treatmg men and women on an equal footmg, now the Force support
mng 1t seemed to be sufftc1ently developed to mclude children also mto its body. The
Sn Aurobmdo Ashram was after all to be "a world m mm1ature'', the fitting field for
the work of transformation that was the amm of the mtegral Yoga.

Sr Aurobmndo, Intensely occupied with completmng Savtr (and with carrying out
hts avatanc task on levels and m places we have not even an mklmg of) dtd not wnte
essay1st1c prose any more, perhaps because for thts kmd of literary work hts con
sc1ousness had to descend agam to the ordmnary human level Bes1des, hs eyes1ght
had gone bad and he had to dictate everythmg, poetry as well as prose, to Ntrodbaran,
hts amanuensis But he could not refuse a request from the Mother He wrote eight
articles for the Bulletun between 30 December 1948 and the time he left hus body, on
5 December 1950. The ftrst article ts the actual reqmred message. Dtd he then wnte
the other seven articles because he saw an opportumty or the necessity to make
known a new development mn the mtegral Yoga? An editor of his Collected Works
writes that ''the seres [of articles] was left unfmnshed'' It certamnly grves that
mmpress1on Yet, the contents of the articles as written 1s of immense importance,
especially at the present ttme-whtch ts what we will try to show

"A new humanity"

'I take the opportunity of the publ1cat1on of th1s Issue of the 'Bulletm d'ducat1on
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Physique' of the Ashram", Sn Aurobmdo began his message, "to give my blessmgs
to the Journal and the Associat10n-J SAS.A. (Jeunesse Sportive de I' Ashram de Sn
Aurobmdo) In domg so I would hke to dwell for a while on the deeper raison d'etre
of such Associations and especially the need and utility for the nation [1.e., the then
newly mdependent India] of a widespread orgamsat10n of them and such sports or
physical exercises as are practised here ''6 The Ashram not only represented, mn
mmn1ature, the world, 1t also 1rradated 1ts acquusrt1ons back into the world Thus 1s an
important aspect without which the Mother's work cannot be fully appreciated

Sn Aurobmdo contmues. ''In our own time these sports, games and athletics
have assumed a place and command a general mterest such as was seen only m earler
times m countries like Greece, Greece where all sides of human act1v1ty were equally
developed and the gymnasmm, chanot-racmg and other sports and athletics had the
same importance on the physical side as on the mental side the Arts and poetry and
the drama, and were especially stimulated and attended to by the c1v1c authorities of
the city state. It was Greece that made an mstitution of the Olympiad and the recent
re-establishment of the Olymp1ad as an international mnstututon 1s a significant s1gn of
the revival of the ancient spurt.''7

In his Twelve Years wth Sr Aurobndo, NIrodbaran remmn1sces: ''When the
Bulletin of Sr Aurobindo Internatonal Centre of Education was launched, the
Mother wanted to m1tiate 1t with an article from Sn Aurobmdo. Some days passed.
She asked him 1f he had started 1t. He answered with a smile, 'No' After a few days,
she remmded him of the urgency. Then he began d1ctatmg on the value of sports and
physical gymnastics .. As he was d1ctatmg, I marvelled at so much knowledge of
Ancient Greece and Ancient Inda stored up somewhere mn hus superconsc1ous
memory and now pourmg down at his command mn a smooth flow. No notes were
consulted, no books were needed, yet after a lapse of so many decades everythmg
was fresh, spontaneous and recalled m v1v1d detail!"8

The second article 1s entitled Perfectwn of the Body. "A total perfect10n 1s the
ultimate amm which we set before us, for our 1deal 1s the DIvme Life which we wish
to create here, the life of the Spmt fulfilled on earth, hfe accomphshmg its own
spmtual transformat10n even here on earth mn the conditions of the material universe.
That cannot be unless the body too undergoes a transformation, unless 1ts act1on and
functionmg attam to a supreme capacity and the perfection which 1s poss1ble to rt or
which can be made possible .... The transformation 1s not a change mto somethmg
purely subtle and spmtual to which Matter 1s m its nature repugnant and by which 1t
1s felt as an obstacle or as a shackle bmndmng the Spunt, 1t takes up Matter as a form of
the Sp1rit though now a form which conceals and turns 1t mnto a revealmg mstrument,
1t does not cast away the energies of Matter, its capac1ties, Its methods, It bnngs out
their hidden poss1bl1ties, uplifts, sublimates, discloses ther innate divmnuty The
drvmne lrfe will reject nothmng that 1s capable of drvmm1sat1on; all 1s to be serzed,
exalted, made utterly perfect.' '9

In this second article, Sn Aurobmdo agam wntes about the physical perfection
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that was the classical ideal, but then he suddenly takes a tum towards a perfect10n far
beyond the physical· the supramental transformation of the body ''In the past the
body has been regarded by spmtual seekers rather as an obstacle, as somethmg to be
overcome and discarded than as an mstrument of spmtual perfection and a field of the
sp1ritual change Even mn 1ts fullest strength and force and greatest glory of beauty,
1t is still a flower of the materal 1conscience; the mnconscrent 1s the so1l from which
1t has grown and at every pomt opposes a narrow boundary to the extension of its
powers and to any effort of rad1cal self-exceeding But 1f a drvme hfe 1s possible on
earth, then this self-exceedmg must also be possible '' w

The body 1s after all "the matenal basis the mstrument we have to use", 1t 1s
"the means of fulfilment of dharma", 11 also when dharma 1s changmg mto higher
gear, mto a totally new mode, when evolution itself begms evolvmg. ''If we could
draw down this power [of the Supermind] mto the matenal world, our agelong
dreams of human perfectiblty, mdrvdual perfect1on, the perfectiblty of the race, of
society, mner mastery over self and a complete mastery, governance and ut1lisat10n of
the forces of Nature could see at long last a prospect of total achievement '' 12 The
age-long dream of a truly Golden Age the Mother spoke of would become reality
(Gold 1s the colour of the Supermmd )

In the third article Sn Aurobmdo bnefly wntes as follows ''It 1s mdeed as a
result of our evolution that we arrive at the poss1bl1ty of thus transformation. As
Nature has evolved beyond Matter and manifested Life, beyond Life and manifested
Mmd, so she must evolve beyond Mmd and manifest a consc10usness and power of
our existence free from the imperfection and limitation of our mental existence, a
supramental or truth-consc10usness, and able to develop the power and perfection of
the sp1rt.''1»

And then comes the new development, not only in this senes of articles but mn
the totality of the huge body of literature Sn Aurobmdo had produced until then. ''It
might be that a psychological change, a mastery of the nature by the soul, a trans
formation of the mmnd mnto a principle of light, of the life-force mto power and punty
would be the first approach, the first attempt to solve the problem, to escape beyond
the merely human formula and establish somethmg that could be called a drvmne lfe
upon earth, a first sketch of supermanhood, of a supramental lvng n the crcum
stances of the earth-nature ''1 By thus 1s not meant what Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother up to then consistently called ''superman''· '.. It would not be the total
transformat10n, the fullness of a d1vme hfe m a divme body. There would be a body
still human and indeed animal n ts orgn andfundamental character and this would
Impose 1ts own mnevitable l1mutations on the higher parts of the embodied bemng ''15

Sn Aurobmdo then expands on those poss1b1httes: ''It might be also that the
transformation might take place by stages, there are powers of the nature still belong
mng to the mental reg1on which are yet potent1alt1es of a growing gnos1s lifted beyond
our human mentality and partakmg of the hght and power of the Drvmne and an ascent
through these planes, a descent of them mto the mental bemg might seem to be the
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natural evolutonary course '' (What those ''powers of the nature sttll belonging to
the mental reg1on'' are we wll see mn the next sect1on.) Sr Aurobmndo stresses once
more that by this he does not mean "superman" "Still these levels might become
stages of the ascent.. '' 16

The gap, the quantum Jump between the human and the supramental bemng 1s
enormous and practically not feasible or bridgeable In the following pages will be
quoted several passages from The Life Divine pointing in the dtrectton of the neces
s1ty of a trans1tonal bemng or several kinds of trans1tonal bemngs That Sri Aurobmndo
here almost prudently presents a new development mn the Yoga of Transformation,
probably when already havmg taken the dec1s1on to descend voluntanly mto death, 1s
a most remarkable and s1gnuf1cant fact indeed. As 1t wll turn out, what he puts
forward as a possibility was already partially realised in his own body

In the fifth article of the senes he returns to this theme ''But Supermmd alone
has the truth-consciousness in full and, 1f this comes down and mtervenes, mmd, hfe
and body too can attam to the full power of the truth m them and their full poss1bl1ty
of perfect10n This, no doubt, would not take place at once, but an evolutionary
progress towards It could begin and grow with mcreasmg rapidity towards its full
ness All men might not reach that fullness till a later time, but still the human mind
could come to stand perfected m the Light and a new humanity take its place as part
of the new order

''This 1s the poss1bl1ty we have to exammne. If 1t s destined to fulfil 1tself, 1f
man is not doomed to remain always as a vassal of the Ignorance, the disabihttes of
the human mind on which we have dwelt are not such as must remam medeemably m
possess1on and bmndmg for ever It could develop higher means and mstrumentahties,
pass over the last borders of the Ignorance mto a higher knowledge, grow too strong
to be held back by the animal nature There would be a lberated mund escapmngfrom
ignorance mto light, aware of ts afflaton to Supermnd, a natural agent of Super
mund and capable of bringing down the supramental nfluence nto the lower reaches
of bemng, a creator mn the light, a discoverer m the depths, an 1llummnant mn the
darkness, helpmg perhaps to penetrate even the Inconscient with the rays of a secret
Superconsc1ence. There would be a new mental beng not only capable of standing en
hghtened in the radiance of the Supermmd but able to chmb consc10usly towards 1t
and mnto 1t, tramnmng life and body to reflect and hold somethmg of the supramental
hght, power and bhss, aspmng to release the secret d1vm1ty mto self-fmdmg and self
fulfilment and self-porse, aspiring towards the ascension to the drvmne consciousness,
able to receive and bear the descent of the drvmne lght and power, fitting Itself to be a
vessel of the drvmne Life.''17

The last sentence clearly describes the trans1tional bemg, ''able to receive and
bear the descent of the divme hght and power'', that 1s necessary between the human
and the supramental bemg to make the advent of the latter possible.

'' A new humanity would then be a race of mental bemgs on the earth and mn the
earthly body," reads the begmnmg of the sixth article, "but dehvered from its present
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cond1tons mn the reign of the cosmic Ignorance so far as to be possessed of a
perfected mmd, a mind of lght whuch could even be a subordinate actwn of the
supermnd or Truth-conscousness, and mn any case capable of the full poss1b1ht1es of
mmd actmg as a rec1p1ent of that truth and at least a secondary action of 1t mn thought
and hfe. It could even be a part of what could be described as a drvme lfe upon earth
and at least the begmnmgs of an evolut10n m the Knowledge and no longer entirely or
predominantly mn the Ignorance ''1w Thus begins the s1xth article

In the seventh article, entitled The Mnd ofLght, Sr Aurobmndo returns straight
away to the same central theme of the senes· "A new humamty means for us the
appearance, the development of a type or race of mental bemgs whose prmc1ple of
mentality would be no longer a mmnd mn the Ignorance seekmg for knowledge but
even mn 1ts knowledge bound to the Ignorance, a seeker after Light but not its natural
possessor, open to the Light but not an inhabitant of the Light, not yet a perfected
mstrument, truth-conscious and delivered out of the Ignorance Instead, 1t would be
possessed already of what could be called a mnd ofLaught, a mnd capable of lvng n
the truth, capable of being truth-conscious and manifesting in ts life a drect n place
of an ndrect knowledge

''Its mentality would be an mstrument of the Light and no longer of the Igno
rance. At its highest 1t would be capable of passmg mto the supermmd andfrom the
new race would be recruited the race of supramental bemgs who would appear as the
leaders of the evolut10n m earth-nature. Even, the highest manifestations of a mmnd of
Light would be an mstrumentality of the supermmd, a part of 1t or a project1on from
1t, a steppmg beyond humanity mto the superhumamty of the supramental pnnc1ple
Above all, its possess10n would enable the human bemg to nse beyond the normal1
ties of his present thmkmg, feelmg and bemg mto those highest powers of the mmd m
its self-exceedmgs which mtervene between our mentality and supermmd and can be
regarded as steps leadmg towards the greater and more lummous pnnc1ple [1 e ,
Supermmnd] ''»

The highest "powers of the mmnd'' mn the last sentence are the same as the
aforement10ned ''powers of the nature still belongmg to the mental reg10n which are
yet potentialities of a growmg gnos1s lifted beyond our human mentality'', they will
be mtroduced presently ''In this inevitable ascent the mmd of Light 1s a gradat10n, an
mev1table stage,'' wntes Sn Aurobmndo ''As an evolvmg prmc1ple 1t will mark a
stage mn the human ascent and evolve a new type of human being, this development
must carry mn rt an ascending gradaton of Its own powers and types of an ascendmg
humamty which will embody more and more the tum towards spmtuality, capacity
for Light, a climb towards a drvmnused manhood and the drvmne life.''a Be it noted that
Sn Aurobmdo no longer uses the conditional mode mn hs presentation of "a new type
of human bemg", but that he repeats the word "mev1table", one of his keywords
when discoursing on the contmnuat1on of the earthly evolution and the appant10n of a
supramental bemg on the Earth. In the course of this senes of articles the language
has gradually become more and more affirmative
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He goes on to say that the embodiment of the Mmd of Light will proceed m two
stages. ''In each of these stages 1t will defme its own grades and manifest the order of
Its bemngs who wll embody rt and grve to 1t a realised life Thus there will be built up,
first, even m the Ignorance itself, the poss1b1lity of a human ascent towards a d1vme
lvmg; then there wll be, by the 1llummnat1on of thus Mmnd of Light m the greater
realisation of what may be called a gnostic mentality, m a transformatwn of the
human being, even before the supermnd s reached, even m the earth-consciousness
and mn a humanity transformed, an 1llummed divine lfe ''2

Supermund and Mnd of Light 1s the title of the last article, 1t was published mn
the Bulletin of November 1950 and must have been wntten one or two months
previously Here we get the full defmm1ton of the Mmnd of Light' ""The Mind of LIght
1s a subordmate action of Supermmd, dependent upon 1t even when not apparently
sprmgmg direct from 1t... In the Mmd of Light when 1t becomes full-orbed this
character of the Truth reveals itself, though mn a garb that 1s transparent even when 1t
seems to cover for this too 1s a truth-consciousness and a self-power of knowledge
This too proceeds from the Supermmd and depends upon 1t even though 1t 1s l1muted
and subordmate

''What we have called spec1f1cally the Mmd of Light 1s mdeed the last of a
senes of descendmg planes of consciousness m which the Supermmd veils itself by a
self-chosen lmutat1on or modification of 1ts self-manfestmg actrvrties, but 1ts essen
tial character remams the same· there 1s mn 1t an action of light, of truth, of knowledge
m which mconsc1ence, ignorance and error claim no place It proceeds from knowl
edge to knowledge; we have not yet crossed over the borders of the truth-consc1ous
mnto 1gnorance ''2

On 5 December Sn Aurobmdo left his body as the consequence of a strange
uraemic coma from which, visibly by an act of highest yog1c mastery, he time and
agam rose up and regamed full wakmg consc10usness He was entering death con
sc1ously because the cosmic arrangement, the Law the Creator had imposed upon
Himself, demanded this unprecedented "strategic" sacnf1ce The yog1c master-act
was possible because the Avatar, complete this time, double-poled, had mcamated m
two bodies The Mother remamed, as had been decided What her acceptance of
staymg m the body meant can be (partly) comprehended from the conversat10ns that
constitute Mother's Agenda

There she stood then, the Mother, when the doctors had declared Sn
Aurobmdo's "death" "She stood there, near the feet of Sn Aurobmdo her hair had
been undressed and was flowmg about her shoulders,'' Dr Prabhat Sanyal remem
bered "With a p1ercmg gaze she stood there,' ' for a long, long time This was when
the Mother received the Mmd of Light from Sn Aurobmdo mto the cells of her body
"As soon as Sn Aurobmdo withdrew from his body, what he has called the Mmd of
Light got realsed mn me,'' the Mother afterwards told K D Sethna ''The Supermmd
had descended long ago-very long ago-mto the mmnd and even mto the vital [of Sn
Aurobmdo and herself], 1t was workmng mn the physical also but mdirectly through
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those mtermedrnnes The question was about the direct act10n of the Supermmd m the
physical Sn Aurobmdo said 1t could be possible only 1f the physical mmd received
the supramental hght the physical mmd was the mstrument for direct act10n upon the
most matenal This physical mind recervmng the supramental light Sr Aurobmdo
called the Mmd of Light ''24

These words of the Mother need some explanation that will be given further on
They are quoted here because they contnbute to h1ghhghtmg the s1gmf1cance of that
moment-and because they confirm, as mooted above, that m his last senes of
articles Sn Aurobmdo made known somethmg that he first had expenenced and
reahsed himself The import of the senes of dictated articles, later on pubhshed under
the title The Supramental Manifestatwn upon Earth, cannot be overestimated And
overestimated 1t has not been m the Aurobmdoman hterature 1t has hardly been taken
note of

(To be continued)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM

(NB This senes of articles 1s from the author's book being prepared for publicationR Y D)
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CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?
Ir 1s often said that science transcends all nat10nal boundanes To speak of Enghsh or
French, or German, Amencan, Russian, Japanese or Indian science will then amount
to another kmnd of religious sectarianism whch mdeed 1s absent mn the objective
world The properties of water or of oxygen or electron or the tmy quark will
certamly remam the same wherever these are measured m a scientifc way There 1s
nothmg like an Indian neutron or Amencan or Russian neutron The sun, the moon,
the stars are not gomg to alter their mtrms1c physical character whether observed from
the earth or from any other pomnt mn space In fact mn the well-ordered domam of
Matter there 1s no Christ1an or Islam1c or Vedic science Observational data are the
entire basis for any mterpretatJve understandmg of nature That truly becomes a
secure foundation on which the theoretical edifice of science 1s solidly built

If this 1s what constitutes the obJect1v1ty of the matenal world then that world
will also make sure that its cntena are recogmsed We have here an m-bmlt measure
or gmdelme to make progress mn a guaranteed manner No wonder physics has proved
so mer1tor1ous mn 1ts methodology m bringing to us m a secular way the fruits of
understandmg nature This implies that boundanes and parameters of a country need
not enter mto any d1scuss1on at all It 1s hkely that the quality of observat10n may
differ from place to place, or 1t may improve with the passage of time, but the
approach to lookmg at the data ought to remam the same This trait of science based
on observat10n has an acceptable vahd1ty

In ancient Babylon and Egypt observations of heavenly objects were made from
temple towers Ptolemy had his observatory bult mn Alexandra Once Baghdad and
Damascus were centres of great leammg StJarneborg, Oxford, Cambndge, Heidel
berg, Padua, Cnmea, Palomar, Kavalur or Ooty may mark m relatively recent times
several stages of notable developments m astronomy. But mn all these growmg
endeavours what we essentially notice 1s the improvement on an enormous scale that
has occurred mn the field Yet m its progress science has throughout remamed science,
the aspect of acqumng more and more data with enhanced prec1s10n and m greater
detail never mtroduced deviat10n m its method With the advancement of technology
and mstrumentat10n, and the associated mfrastructural growth, we have now an
explosion of facts that have almost become mtractable. But the expectation ts that
sc1entfic reasonmng will also provide the necessary understanding To study nature
our tools of comprehension have to match the skills that are now m our possession
Thought must go hand m hand with proficiency

Objectvrty based on observation and ratonal thmnkmng 1s thus taken for granted
as the fundamental character of science Yet the idea of a nat10nal science need not
necessanly be a rhetoncal assertion, nor a misplaced enthusiasm for thmgs our own
At the same tmme we need not rush immediately to say that Ind1an science should be
chiefly concerned with spmtuahty, the livmg breath that has sustamed its creat1v1ty m
all walks of life over long and even dreary centunes It ts understandable that the
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apphcat1on of reason, even the highest reason, should be ant1thet1cal to the study of
revelatory works such as the Vedas, tf so then bnngmg subJect1ve elements m the
study of rat10nal science may sound rather absurd However, for the exploration of
the physical world certam charactenst1c national features could yet provide another
approach

Before we take up the concept of Indian science let us first see two extreme
examples, the ancient Greek approach and the modem science of recent decades
Thus we already have Greek rat10nahsm, begmnmg with 600 B C or so, which drew
itself out of the mythology of the earher past Science based on 1t possessed the baste
conv1ct10n that ''nature would play fatr''; she would not be capnc10us and change the
course of events mud-stream Thus 1mediately suggested that we could put questions
to her and, mn the process of fmndmng answers, come to know about her secrets There
1s a kmnd of superior logc behind her thmkmg and our concern should be to discover
that logic govemmg thmgs. She would not talk m a language of probab1hst1c beha
v1our Perhaps thus 1s exactly what Emstemn meant when he sand ''God may be subtle,
but He 1s not malcous ?' This Is a very definite and unmistakable statement and 1t
rules out unpredictability of any kmnd mn the mmd of the creator. What 1s 1mphed ts
that natural laws are discoverable and can be understood by us We always chensh
their legitimacy and efficacy-and perhaps more so mn the moment of crs1s when fail
all other means Causes leadmg to the fmal cause mn the Anstotehan sense,-that
becomes its tnumph-march In that way the httle lamp of science does dispel the
confusmg darkness that ts so much around us

We witness m this methodology the fact that reason and observat10n can come
together mn the confidence of a fatr play of nature All that has then to be done ts to
work out the systematics which mdeed provide a recogmsable rat10nale behmd well
conducted data.

The birth of ancient Greek science 1s generally credited to Thales of Mletus
(624-546 BC) who worked mn the branches of science, mathematics, and phtlosophy
Herodotus tells us about hus predicting a solar eclipse durmng that time When rt dud
occur ''1t fnghtened the Medes and Lydians, who were on the pomt of advancmg mto
battle, and convmced them of the beauties of peace. They signed a treaty and the
armies returned home.'' This puts the date of 28 May 585 B C for the aborted battle
It 1s hkely that Thales learned this science from the Babylomans who had long before
him studied the occurrence of lunar eclipses He was perhaps the first to have
measured the height of an Egyptuan pyramid He measured the ratio of lengths of the
shadow of the pyramid and that of the stick m his hand, from that he estimated the
height by knowmg the length of the stick In fact, he went much farther than Just
comparmg the shadows and asked the most fundamental question about the umverse.
He certamly was keen to know about its constituents, without mtroducmg super
natural factors such as gods or demons

There 1s a story narrated by Plato about him ''Whtie walkmg along and studymg
the stars he fell mto a well An old woman commg m response to his cnes helped him
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out, but said with contempt, 'Here is a man who would study the stars and cannot see
what lies at hus feet ' ?' The Irony 1s multufold

In contrast to this, Pythagoras (582-507 B C ) founded a school mn Crotona which
was more esoterc mn character than philosophic-rational Mystical mn character and
marked by secrecy, 1t taught the doctrme of transmigration of souls. But the s1gnt
f1cant contribution to science that can be attributed to Pythagoras 1s the theory that
numbers constitute the true nature of thmgs He saw a certam relationship behmd the
musical notes and related 1t to the harmony of the spheres ''He found that the strings
of musical mstruments dehvered sound of higher pitch as they were made shorter, the
relationship of pItch could be smmply correlated with length For 1stance, 1f one string
was twice the length of another, the sound rt emitted was just an octave lower If the
ratio of the strings was three to two, the musical mterval called a fifth was produced,
and 1f 1t was four to three, the mterval called a fourth was produced Increasmg the
tens10n of the strings also raised the pitch This study may have led Pythagoras to the
behef that the whole umverse rested on numbers and their relationship " This was
perhaps the first sc1enttf1c study of sound The theorem mn geometry that goes by his
name 1s mdeed a remarkable contribution of his Bes1des these Pythagoras made a
number of important observations mn astronomy he recognised that the mornmg star
and the evenmg star were m fact one star, the planet we now call Venus, he also
noted that the orbit of the moon 1s mnclmned at an angle with respect to the plane of the
earth's equator; he taught that Earth was spherical

"Nature's Hallmark of Intelllgib1llty,"-that 1s the conceptual framework that
has come to us from these Greek sc1entists-ph1losophers To quote Prof. Fred L
Wilson of Rochester Institute of Technology "The Ion1an philosophers, the Pytha
gorean mystics, and sober geometers had at least one thmg m common They all
clammed for their particular approach to nature the exclusive hallmark of mntell1g1bl1ty
Entirely s1mtlar was the case with that most mfluenttal concept of early Greek
science, the atom The notion of atoms was offered as the bedrock of understanding,
and its properties seemed to symbolize the supposedly ultimate form of reasonable
questions that could be raised about the umverse The trust Democritus put mn hIs
atoms seems to have been limitless Truly, 1f there was a lesson to draw from the
atomistic approach to nature, Democritus himself had formulated 1t with shockmg
directness. One must learn by this rule that Man ts severed from reality Man himself,
as an mndv1dual was also to lose his footing mn the whirl of atoms With the cos
mos-the ordered correlat10n of thmgs-gone, man's meanmg m the umverse went
too Of course when Galen noted the pess1m1sm such views had generated, the
heyday of atom1sm had been a thmg of the past for almost half a millennium But 1n
its stage of fresh fascmation the atom1sm of Democritus, which really did not explam
any observat10nal phenomena, could not fail to have an ovemdmg impact Hand mn
hand with sophism it contributed heavily to a thorough upheaval of the whole set of
traditional, humanistic values mn pre-Socrat1c Athens." 1

Let us leap over 25 centuries and come to the happenmgs during World War II
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On 12 Apr1l 1945 Pres1dent Franklin Roosevelt died and Harry Truman took hIs
place When the first atomic bomb was tested successfully on 16 July 1945 Truman
was mn Potsdam at a conference with Churchill and Stalm He had received a secret
message that the test had ''exceeded expectations'' (18 July 1945) His diary entry
dated 25 July puts the event mn 1ts stark proportions "We have discovered the most
ternble bomb mn the history of the world It may be the fire destruct1on prophesrsed mn
the Euphrates Valley Era, after Noah and hus fabulous Ark'' He writes to hs wife
'Anyway we 'thmnk' we have found the way to cause a d1smtegrat1on of the atom An
expenment m the New Mexican desert was startlmg-to put 1t mildly Thtrteen
pounds of the explosive caused the complete d1smtegrat10n of a steel tower 60 feet
high, erected a crater 6 feet deep and 1,200 feet m diameter, knocked over a steel
tower 1/2 mle away and knocked men down 10,000 yards away The explosion was
vs1ble for more than 200 miles and audible for 40 m!les and more The weapon 1s to
be used agamst Japan between now and August 10th " Later, on 6 August, he wntes
"The Japanese began the war from the atr at Pearl Harbor They have been repaid
many fold '' He further says ''If they do not now accept our terms they may expect a
ram of rum from the air, the hke of which has never been seen on this earth '' On 9
August 1945 after droppmg the second bomb, now on Nagasaki, President Truman
makes a pubhc statement

The world will note that the first atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshmma, a
military base That was because we w1shed in thus first attack to avoid, msofar
as poss1ble, the kllmng of crvl1ans But that attack 1s only a warning of things to
come. If Japan does not surrender, bombs will have to be dropped on her war
mdustries and, unfortunately, thousands of crvl1an lives wll be lost

Havmg found the bomb we have used 1t We have used 1t agamst those who
attacked us without warnmg at Pearl Harbor, agamst those who have starved and
beaten and executed Amencan pnsoners of war, agamst those who have aban
doned all pretense of obeymng mternatonal laws of warfare We have used 1t m
order to shorten the agony of war, mn order to save the hves of thousands and
thousands of young Amencans

We shall contmue to use 1t until we completely destroy Japan's power to
make war Only a Japanese surrender will stop us

He adds ''I know that Japan 1s a ternbly cruel and unc1vil1zed nation m warfare but I
can't brmg myself to believe that, because they are beasts, we should ourselves act m
the same manner For myself, I certamly regret the necessity of w1pmg out whole
populations because of the 'pigheadedness' of the leaders of a nation and, for your
Information, I am not going to do 1t until 1t 1s absolutely necessary My object 1s to
save as many Amencan hves as possible but I also have a humane feelmg for the
women and children m Japan."

The bomb that was dropped m the mommg of 6 August 1945 on Htrosh1ma was
code-named The Little Boy and the one, at the same hour but of 9 August 1945, on
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Nagasaki, The Fat Man. The Little Boy was Uranium- and the Fat Man Plutonum
based. We need not descnbe the horror these caused, but the result was immediate
The End of War The uncond1t10nal surrender of Japan also marked, mn the tortuous
passage of time, the end of the use of such weapons for war purposes Amenca with
the hfe of its solders mn danger and with all its national prestige at stake could not
exercise the nuclear opt1on during the Vietnam war The path to national security
does not necessanly pass through Pokhran

We may here well remember what the Mother had said about the discovery of
the atom bomb ''The atom bomb 1s mn 1tself the most wonderful achievement and the
sign of a growmg power of man over matenal nature But what 1s to be regretted 1s
that this matenal progress and mastery 1s not the result of and m keepmg with a
spmtual progress and mastery which alone has the power to contradict and counteract
the ternble danger commg from these d1scovenes We cannot and must not stop
progress, but we must achieve rt mn an equul1brrum between the mns1de and the
outside ''2 (30 August 1945) Regardmg the way this progress was achieved let us
qmckly run through the Manhattan Project to get an idea as to how science and
technology were orgamsed to produce a war-worthy weapon

(To be continued)
R y DESHPANDE
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THE COWHERD EPISODE
AT a distance of 5 km from the Ambag temple m Gujarat there 1s a hull named
Gabbar It 1s believed that 1t 1s frequented by Amban for rest and recreation There
she sits on a swmg and enjoys hstenmg to songs. Once a cowherd boy entered all on
a sudden and asked wages for tendmg her cow along with his own He said that as 1t
got mxed with hs cows unnoticed he tended it for days Out of compass1on for the
mnocent boy the Goddess gave him barley mstead of cams. The d1sappomted urchm
threw 1t away m utter despair on commg out of the portal. When later he exammed
one of the grams that had stuck to the cloth m which he had received the gift, he
found that 1t was made of gold Anon he ran to collect those scattered grams, but
could find none Nor was the supreme Goddess who had grven hmm the gift there

K K MOORTHY

(Courtesy The Abode of Gods I, Message Pubhcat10n, T1rupat1)



WILLIAM, MY TEACHER...
HEXAMETER

WILLIAM, my teacher, my fnend' dear Wilham and dear Dorothea!
Smooth out the folds of my letter, and place 1t on desk or on table;
Place 1t on table or desk, and your nght hands loosely half-closing,
Gently sustamn them m arr, and extending the d1gt d1dact1c,
Rest 1t a moment on each of the forks of the five-forked left hand,
Twice on the breadth of the thumb, and once on the tip of each finger,
Read with a nod of the head in a humourmg rec1tat1vo,
And, as I lrve, you will see my hexameters hoppmg before you
This 1s a gallopmg measure, a hop, and a trot, and a gallop!

All my hexameters fly, hke stags pursued by the staghounds,
Breathless and panting, and ready to drop, yet flying still onwards,
I would full fam pull mn my hard-mouthed runaway hunter,
But our English Spondeans are clumsy yet impotent curb-rems;
And so to make him go slowly, no way left have I but to lame him

Wilham, my head and my heart' dear Poet that feelest and thmkest I

Dorothy, eager of soul, my most affectionate sister'
Many a mile, 0' many a weansome mile are ye distant,
Long, long, comfortless roads, with no one eye that doth know us.
0 ! 1t 1s all too far to send to you mockenes idle
Yea, and I feel 1t not right' But O' my fnends, my beloved'
Fevensh and wakeful I he,-1 am weary of feeling and thmnkmng
Every thought 1s worn down,-1 am weary, yet cannot be vacant
Five long hours have I tossed, rheumatic heats, dry and flush1g,
Gnawmg behmd in my head, and wandenng and throbbmg about me,
Busy and tiresome, my fnends, as the beat of the boding mght-sp1der ..

Now unwllmngly closed, now open and aching with darkness.
O' what a life 1s the eye' what a strange and mscrutable essence!
Hmm that 1s utterly blind, nor glimpses the fire that warms hmm;
Him that never beheld the swelling breast of his mother;
Him that smiled in his gladness as a babe that smiles in its slumber,
Even for hum 1t ex1sts, 1t moves and stirs mn 1ts pr1son,
Lives with a separate life, and 'Is rt a Spurt?' he murmurs:
'Sure, 1t has thoughts of its own, and to see 1s only a language.'

There was a great deal more, which I haveforgotten ..The last lzne which I wrote,
I remember, and wrte t for the truth of the sentiment

WIiham, my head and my heart! dear WIiham and dear Dorothea'
You have all in each other, but I am lonely, and want you'

SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE
[Italic sentences are STC's]
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FESTIVAL OF WOMEN 2000
IMAGINE a thousand women, about a third of them m h1stoncal costumes, walkmg a
large labyrmth m front of the Old Opera House m Frankfurt. They are walkmg to the
beat of a drum, swaymg gently, mn harmony with each other and umted by the task
they have set themselves to to honour women whose contributions to society cannot
be found m history books. These women ranged from fertility goddesses, to witches,
to the first Lufthansa stewardess, from samnts to freedom fighters to soc1al reformers. I
represented Mma Alfassa, the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, founder of
Aurovlle, the international township south of Chenna. When I was looking for a
woman to represent a fnend told me "Why don't you represent the Mother? You
often speak about her '' I felt that I could not represent the Mother, she was an
embodiment of the D1vmne. I did not feel worthy .. then my friend Roswitha told me
that she was representmg Theresa of Av1la, a Spamsh samt, and at first had had the
same feelmgs I felt reassured "In a sense," Rosw1tha said, "the Mother found
you!"

Clad m a white salwar and kamts and a scarf tied around my forehead, I was
trymg to open myself to the Mother's energy as I walked on the meandermg path with
my sisters mn spurt The labyrinth was made of stones that were 1mprmnted with the
names of the women represented, dates of birth, death, and the predommant quality
the woman stood for (the Mother's bemg "Transformation") and the name of the
woman who represented her The stones were covered with scarves m the colours of
the chakras, the energy centres of the body When the music stopped, groups of
women bent down, unveiled "their" stones and waved their scarves triumphantly,
before contmumg their rhythmic walk that nearly resembled a dance

The crowd on the plaza had been waitmg patiently for over an hour, until the
women emerged from the Old Opera House, ready to walk the labyrinth Somewhere
mn the audience was my husband, videotaping the event. The day had brought conver
satons, lectures, dances and festive meals Trymg to absorb the colourful costumes,
read and ponder over 300 names while walkmg out of the now unveiled labyrmth and
holdmg the energy of the women represented, was a dauntmg task I came to realise
the significance of the whole event when I returned to the US and watched the
video While participatmng, my whole bemng was on ''absorbmng"; only later, when I
was able to reflect, I felt the impact of this day. I had purchased the book that
contamed the stones of the women represented on the stones Pondenng their fates
and courageous deeds left me with the feelmg of belongmg to a sisterhood of
outstandmg, brave, unacknowledged women, whose lives we fmally celebrated! I had
mtense dreams about patriarchy saw myself throwmg a camster of gas at a man,
who, m my mmd, stood for patnarchy, and seemg him go up mn flames was I gettmg
nd of my own patnarch, fmally? The end of the day saw us hghtmg a thousand
candles on the labyrmth The geometnc pattern glowed mystenously among the
1llummnated hugh buldmngs of the mnner city of Frankfurt, a symbol of empowerment
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People were talkmg to each other, fuelled by the labynnth and the names on the
stones, long into the mght A mght watch was held to safeguard the stones of the
labynnth. The labyrinth stayed for several days mn Frankfurt and then travelled to the
World Expo m Hannover This labynnth IS a growmg, hvmg entity-600 stones are
st!ll \vattmg to be purchased and given names Any European city can request the
labyrinth, as long as a group of women 1s willmg to watch over 1t day and night

PS Labyrinths are ancient geometncal patterns that have been lymg dormant for
centunes Only dunng the last 20 years or so have they been rediscovered, they serve
as a tool for transformation m modern society If one walks a labynnth m a mmdful
way, it can become a metaphor for hfe and speak to us, connect us with our own
wisdom

ANNEMARIE RAWLINSON

MOTHER, WHERE ARE YOU?

DEAR Mom,
Havmg brought me on the earth
You hid yourself from me somewhere.
Like God himself'
Where have I not searched for you smce?
I have tned to discover you
In every aspect of Woman·
I can disregard none,
Smee I want to find you m them,
Nor can I love any
As I do not fmd you there
You were utterly self-less, they say,
Then why,
Why did you escape to a heavenly abode,
Snatchmg away my own Heaven?
I have heard 1t sad
You get what you des1re m heaven,
Maybe The gods des1red you over there 1

But then don't you ever des1re me with you?

MANOHAR DESAI

(Translated from a Gupratl prose-poem Mane by Madhukar Upadhyay)



THIRTY YEARS LATER:
REMEMBERING AN UNKNOWN INDIAN

IT was in 1970, I had crossed half of Asia via the land route and was already facing
some health trouble on the way When I arnved in Pondicherry, I was rather thin. It
was Aprl, my body was simply overwhelmed by the heat and other c1rcumstances,
although inwardly I was quute happy. I had many interesting expenences dunng my
first vis1t to the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram and saw the Mother sometime mn May

Occas10nally I met a well-known Sadhak of the Ashram whom I will call
'Chetan'' here When after two or three months my health became very weak, he
advised me to get myself admitted to the General Hospital I didn't hke the idea at all,
but reahzed it was inevitable, since no doctor in town was ready to treat me any
more

So one mommng I found myself mn a very large hall, divided 1to several wards
Through window panes I could observe what was going on at other places There
seemed to be only very serous cases in my ward, all of them elderly men lying in a
dazed state, some of them recervmg mnfustons from bottles fixed to the1r beds. There
was one bed to the left, facing the window, and I was qmte amazed to discover on it a
young, strong and muscular Tamtlan who was apparently in perfect health Unhke all
the other patients, he sat there relaxed on his bed in khaki shorts. Wasn't this exactly
the dress of the hospital worker? What was he doing here?

At the end of the day I knew he was only there to help me ''Chetan must have
arranged this for me," I thought "He knows many people in Pond1cherry, also
doctors '' The next few days the Tam1han did whatever was in his power to make me
happy He saw to 1t that I ate properly, and sometimes gave me a httle share from his
bread when I got sudden bursts of hunger at mght, without having anything left in my
box (although the quantities of food given were qmte sufficient) Whenever I fell into
depress1on, 1mmedately he was there entertamnmng me with a card game or makmng
fun (he spoke a few words of Enghsh) I still remember today how one afternoon he
carefully cut my nails, giving me a profess1onal type of mamcure At other times,
when he saw I was in a med1tat1ve state, he withdrew and read newspapers on his
bed

As I recovered a httle and became more conscious of my surroundings, I started
thmnkmng who thus 'patient'' to my left mght really be. I never saw hmm recervmng any
specific treatment, although he also got some med1cat1on when the nurses distributed
pills in the morning. When the doctors came for their check-up, I watched them very
closely They felt his pulse for a few seconds-that was all It was 1mposs1ble to
make out any md1cation of phys1cal problems troubling hmm, except that perhaps he
looked slightly pale at times But I wasn't sure even about that

Then one day the doctors decided to give me vtamn shots to speed up my
recovery. Somehow I did not want them, but was urged to accept the therapy as
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advised After the second shot m the upper arm I developed some ternble, mexph
cable pam Hdmng underneath the blanket, I placed my hand on the affected area and
tned to relax 1t But the pam became worse and worse Would the doctors or nurses
believe me that a smmple vutamm mnjecton caused such trouble to me? The problem
was gettmg very urgent now and so I called for help mwardly, with great mtens1ty.

After one or two mmutes a telephone somewhere m the centre of the hall started
rmgmg. I mstantly sat up and looked at the phone In my subjective expenence 1t was
Chetan callmg, trymg to arrange help for me But no nurse was there to receive the
call Anxiously I kept stanng at the phone as 1f 1t would mean salvation for me Then
suddenly the Tam1han Jumped from his bed and rushed to the phone I was greatly
relieved as I heard him saymg, "Yes, yes, all nght". "Chetan 1s mstructmg him what
he has to do now," I told myself m my 1magmatlon. Then the pseudo-patient came to
my bed and gave a qmck massage to my nght upper arm, JUSt on the nght spot It was
mcred1ble, w1thm no time all the pam was gone, and I hadn't told him a smgle word
about 1t! Thereafter, I managed to get the mJectlons stopped.

Recovenng very fast now, I got bored lymg m the bed and kept freely movmg
about m the hospital compound. The Tam1han was also less and less seen on his bed
"Naturally," I thought, "because I don't reqmre much help any more. So he's back
to his Job m the hospital." At the end of my two-weeks' stay he appeared only when
food was served or when doctors came m the mommg Durmg one of their last check
ups, I agam watched the doctors most attentively. I was sure by now that they were
all domg a show for me, smce this strong young man had certamly no health problem
ustfymng hus stay mn thus ward of patents with critical disorders I looked at the1r
faces, trymng to discover a quick hidden smile on their lips as they felt hus pulse But
there was none of 1t They did their job m a serous profess1onal manner.

Two days before I left the hospital, the Tam1lian disappeared entirely and I never
saw him agam. His bed remamed unoccupied unttl the day of my departure. Later on
I never felt like makmg enqumes with my rat10nal mmd So I shall never know who
thus kind man was, provudmng me with perfect company and support at a tmme when I
most needed 1t. Clearly, I had expenenced some sort of miracle for two weeks, 1t was
1magmat10n and reality mystenously mtertwmed

WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER
(www edit1on-saw1tr.de)



TOWARDS GLOBAL UNITY
THE sIgns towards the format1on of a kmnd of united world are not wanting mn h1story
Nature m her own way has been expenmentmg by vanous means to arnve at 1t. It 1s
supposed that the forrnat10n of the great Roman Empire 1s one of the patterns of
Nature's expenment by which she tned to shape a supranational umty. Nature's way
of action does not proceed in a straight hne She takes up a particular method, shows
a considerable progress and then throws much of her accomphshed work mto the
background and follows an altogether new hoe She cannot be satisfied and rest till a
perfect umty accordmg to the mherent d1vme will and plan m the world 1s reached.
Unity in drvers1ty 1s the secret of the Supreme's Will and the scheme of Nature's
work. In a real umty there will remam ample scope for the play of a full-fledged
divers1ty. The unity constructed by crushing different soul-prmncmples 1s not a thing
worthy of the name. For, m that case, the spmt of man dwmdles and what remams 1s
a stony structure of a umted body with a number of iron laws and rules as its hmbs

But that can never be. That 1s why the Roman Empire had to pensh The large
Bntish Empire has been forced under pressure of circumstances to withdraw from its
1mper1alust1c sway over other countries and to remam satisfied with what 1s essent1ally
her own Nazism and Fascism, whch once became a terror mn their Asurc ambrtion to
dominate the world, are no more. Should we consider that mn them also the umfymg
urge of Nature was secretly workmng? However this might be, rt 1s apparent that they
were wrong steps taken by Nature Wrong or nght, it is also a fact that Nature's work
1s not mn vamn. The quest1on 1s to nghtly reahse the purpose behmd the workmg of
Nature. These upsurges must have their meanmg and purpose Among other thmgs,
they have at least proved by their failure that such are not the ways to brmg mto bemg
a umted world

The resurgence of Inda and other As1atrc countries promises, no doubt, a
greater, nobler, a secure umted future of the world In this connect10n 1t will be
worthwhile to concentrate on the following lines from Swamu Vivekananda's Chicago
Addresses:
'As1a 1s the ongmal seat from which all the faiths of the world have emanated

I am proud to belong to a rehg10n which has taught the world both tolerance and
umversal acceptance Not only do we beleve m universal toleration, but we accept all
rehg10ns as true.. I am proud to belong to a nation which has sheltered the refugees
and the persecuted of all the rehg10ns and all the nations of the earth . India cannot
be killed Deathless she stands, and will stand, so long as her old spmt remams as the
background, so long as her people do not give up the God of India, so long as her
people do not beheve m matenahsm so long as they do not abandon spmtuahty ''
(Vivekananda, Collected Works, Vol I, p 3)

Here are a few Imes from Sn Aurobmndo's Uttarpara Speech· "When you go
forth, speak to your nation always this word, that 1t 1s for the Sanatan Dharma that
they anse, 1t 1s for the world and not for themselves that they anse I am g1vmg them
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freedom for the service of the world It 1s thus relgon that I am rausmg dp before
the world, 1t 1s th1s that I have perfected and developed through the R1sh1s, Samts and
Avatars, and now 1t 1s gomg forth to do my work among the nat10ns" (SABCL, Vol 2,
p 8)

In recent times, however, a kmd of conscious attempt has been made towards the
formation of a umted world orgamsatton The League of Nations formed after World
War I was a new development with a prom1smng prospect But 1t was not without its
defects and had, therefore, to end m fatlure World War II broke out and when 1t
ended gave birth to the United Nations Organ1sat1on. The utility and importance of
these orgamsat10ns cannot be overestimated. Surely they can be treated as stepping
stones leadmg to a greater future, but cannot be taken as anythmg complete m
themselves Internat10nal feelmg and understandmg have found full play m the
modern consciousness

Sc1enttf1c study, research and achievement have helped a great deal to make
global1sat1on possible The gifts of science have helped to bring the different parts of
the world closer to such an extent that the physical sense, that we are members of one
world, has been sufficiently proved m spite of ourselves Moreover, the recent
explorat10n of space and the discovery m the near future of the means of gomg to
other planets will perhaps create a more tangible feelmg that we are of one earth as
agamst bemgs of other planets, 1f of course there are found any developed ones. But,
as has been already stated, this sense of umty, though mn1tally helpful, 1s mn the long
run mnsufficient from a deeper and integral pomnt of vew,Insufficient because rt 1s
superfrc1al and outer and based on selfish and fragmentary motives. Perhaps 1t wll
not be out of place to quote here one or two remarks made on the subject of space
research by Max Born, wmner of the Nobel Pnze for Physics m 1954, and this we
shall do without denymg the fact that space research will contnbute a great deal to the
fund of astronomical and geophysical knowledge of the world He refers to ''the
power nvalry between the two political giants, the Umted States and US S R , for
whom success mn space 1s a highly efficient means of propaganda and self-praise.'' He
states agamn 'However, the real purpose of these artfic1al satellites 1s not of scent1
fic, but of commercial and m1htary nature " Lastly, "by now 1t [space research]
appears to me an mnevrtable process which together with the development of nuclear
arms or chemical and b1olog1cal destructive means, must lead on to the self-destruc
ton of our crval1sat1on.''

The nature of nat10nal ideas, motives and interests should undergo a thorough
change before anythmg better can be expected. The mner spmt and soul of a nation
should be discovered and the relation between nation and nation should be mamly and
esssentially spmtual and psychological and not merely poht1cal and economic or even
cultural Umty brought about by this spmtual relation will mean a real awakenmg of
the world How emphatically Sn Aurobmdo states the importance of such a change m
order that the world may be reborn mto the Spmt and grow and hve according to the
supreme law of the truth I ''Umty of the human race by an mner oneness and not only
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by an external association of interests, the resurgence of man out of the merely ammal
or economic hfe or the merely mtellectual and aesthetic mto the glones of the
spmtual existence, the pounng of the power of the spmt mto the physical mould and
mental mstrument so that man may develop his manhood mto that true supramanhood
which shall exceed our present state as much as this exceeds the ammal state from
which science tells us that we have issued. These three are one; for man's umty and
man's self-transcendence can come only by lvmng mn the spurt'' (Mahayog, by R R
DIwakar, p 99)

Needless to say that the above statement should not be taken only as a noble and
glonous idea He who has made the statement 1s the very mncarnat1on of the Truth
itself, destined to open for humamty the path towards umty and transcendence Hts
mystical hfe and unprecedented sadhana have been dedicated and directed all through
to ach1eve the drvne fulfilment of man and earth The supreme scientist who 1s at the
same time a seer and a poet wntes

I have been digging deep and long
Mid a horror of filth and mire

A bed for the golden rver's song,
A home for the deathless fire.

(Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5, p 99)

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY



AMONG THE NOT SO GREAT-XII

BIHARI-DA

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2001)

Bihari-da's Diary

1 Day by day the workmg of the D1vine Shakt mn thus body-transformation 1s
becommg clear Actually 1t 1s a Journey through an untrodden path, most dangerous
and unaccountable, most uncertam and bew1ldermg, but a Journey towards a fulfill
ment of Mother Nature

Fmt I was bewildered (maybe m 1942) when I was gomg through physical
agony (stomach and heart pam) but could not fmd the cause of the ailment. I was sure
1t was the act1on of the Drvmne Shaktt m her workmg of transformat10n of the cells of
the body It was the first sign of the awakenmg of the cells

2 When one comes mn contact with the Drvmne Power, one at once can start
thmnkmng that he 1s an Avatar or Messiah The human vital rushes up to capture the
Drvmne by hus vital, mental and phys1cal power instead of grvmng oneself completely to
that Drvmne Power-he wants to possess the Drvmne with hs Asurc ego Th1s 1s the
case of many seekers who have fallen from the D1vme path. They become the
instrument of the dark power that dommates the world

They might have good wishes for the world, for the suffermg of humanity, but
they do not take the way of the Drvmne and brmg the world to Truth.

They preach the Divine but in the1r admixture of falsehood and truth, they make
the D1vine mn their own 1mage

3. A new society where every mndrv1dual 1s grven fullest freedom of action and
express1on 1s poss1ble only when every unit of the society has transcended the present
rules and ways and means of the society that have held together all the md1v1duals
The laws of morality and compulsory rules will have no place m that society The
mndrv1dual and collective hufe of that new society will be based on a totally trans
formed outlook. The sprt that 1s one and all will manifest itself outwardly and
inwardly --even the feelmg, seemg, dealmg, etc that every human bemg possesses
will be changed completely. A society free from all 1mperfect1on mental, vital and
physical in which all human bemgs will embody the Truth of the One, md1v1dual and
universal and transcendental

4. Hostile Maya 1s d1fficult to surmount Careful not to be dazzled by anythmg
that 1m1tates the D1vme Our surrender must be one-pomted to the mner gmde and the
Divine Mother

I must not be disturbed by the victory of the hostile but wart for the D1vine
Mother's mtervent10n I must be empowered by Her Force, Knowledge and Love and
surrender completely to Her I must remember that the work bestowed upon me 1s not
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mme but Hers and nothmg hke attachment or personal des1re for greatness can touch
my bemg I have offered myself to Her and I must remam true and nothmg must
come between me and Her

5. The Maya of the ego rs difficult to surmount It appears with new dazzles
when you thmk you are killing or surpassmng rt Many yogis fell and many seekers
broke their journey midway

It 1s the D1vine alone who can lead us without committing m1stakes So we must
surrender ourselves unreservedly to Hmm alone and reject all des1re and ego A httle
smcenty m you rs enough mn the begmnmg and He will take advantage of 1t and lead
you correctly

6. In my hfe I have received the severest attack not from any expected sources,
not from anyone from whom rt rs natural but from very unexpected sources on which
I relied entirely, m whom I had perfect fanth

But at the same time the victory over these formidable sources was also the
greatest and most complete No doubt I suffered untold suffermg but that suffenng
was nothmg m companson with the victory and conquest.

I know 1t was my test whether I would submit to the falsehood or fight for the
truth. The attack became the cause of an ultimate victory that surpassed the suffermg
The suffermg was momentary and the victory was eternal

7 Those who have never seen the sun, they want to show the sun by the lamp
light They are followers of falsehood Those who have not seen the Truth, they want
to show the Truth by outward human speech, that 1s a cancature of truth. Truth rs
self-evident and even a flash from 1t can change a human bemg because a momentary
flash of the Sun of Truth can make a man consc10us of a supenor hght

To be a guru, to do yog1c sadhana for power and pos1t10n, to show to the world
what one really 1s not, what one should be mn spiritual Truth, 1s dangerous for the
seeker, and these thmgs can never be profitable to those with whom he has relations
By one's vital one mamfests only the vital world and not the true sp1tualty,-be
cause rt contammates the pure fire of the soul that wants nothmg but the Drvme

8 In the no1sy world those who can rarse their voice over others' are heard, and
they are thought to be the greater In this way the world 1s becommng more and more
no1sy.

But rs there none whose voice 1s eternally supenor to any vorce of man and
world?

It 1s the supreme Truth, the Drvmne, who speaks through silence and smks all
other no1se mn the mnfmnute

Man of ordmary mmnd thmnks he can be great by makmg noise and makes noise
m the name of the Truth, the Drvmne, but when he has found the Truth Drvmne he
shrmks from the ordmary way of thmnkmng and no more makes noise He speaks
through silence and the Truth becomes revealed once more to mankmd, and humamty
turns away from the noise of Falsehood

9 In Inda there was the conceptuon of four dustmnct forms of mndrv1dual1ty
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-Brahmm, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra Each man has got one or more of these
mnner rather than outer personalties These forms cons1st of three Gunas, divided
accordmg to the Gunas .

In the West, people are considered to possess all these Gunas lvmng together and
each mndrv1duality 1s entitled to develop all these personal1ties together, for that there
1s ample opportumty But m actuality these workmg Gunas m the md1v1dual create
chaos and people do not fmd any mner contact m their external life and workmgs
The result 1s that they remam always externalised, havmg nothmg to do with any
mner consc10usness.

Interesting 1t 1s that even m the most externalised social orgamsat1on of the West
there 1s a class system The fourfold class system (the four forms of the Indian
system) has also roots m the society of the West There are Brahmms who are
thmkers, scientists and technologists, there are Kshatrryas who are engaged m the
m1htary sphere; there are Vmsyas who are traders and mndustralsts, and there are
Sudras who are engaged m all these spheres and help the growth of the four pro
fess1ons by their labour. But 1t 1s to be noted that, although people choose the
professions of the four, they hardly represent the mner dharma, or , or soul-desire.
Many choose one or other profession because they have to make their livelihood out
of the work they were forced to do by necessity.

10. In the future there wll be no suppress1on of the mndrv1dual as I have been
suppressed by circumstances I was never a free man outwardly-because for me the
obstacles were msurmountable I had nothmg m the world to be able to stand on my
own feet, free from others' dommat1on Family, country, politics, society, pecumary
cond1t1ons, the commumty, religion and all the modes of life were agamst me There
was moreover the second World War

Because of the Mother I could grow m my quest for Truth Her general pro
tecton and Her taking of me mnto Her famly of many children was solely responsible
for my spiritual progress Otherwise 1t would have been mmpossrble

She has passed away but She has given us a world where we can stand freely,
spiritually and psychically Although Inda 1s not ready as yet, 1t 1s a certamnty that
spiritual Inda 1s emerging and true personalties are coming forward with Divine
Truth. None will be able to hmder the work that 1s destmed

11 Ultimately I found the truth that to argue with the mmd, to discuss a matter
with 1t and try to teach others by mental reasoning 1s not the nght way,because the
mmd cannot brmg out the underlymg spmtual idea

I have noted many times while argumg with fnends or others, that either they do
not understand my pomt or I do not understand their stand While I drrve my pomt
home even m favour of their idea, they do not understand and thmk I oppose them

Unless two mmds are on the same level, this sort of disharmony 1s bound to take
place

The only remedy 1s that we have to go beyond mental reasonmg, through silence
of the Spmt we can really help others.
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12 Two kinds of Beauty-Masculine and Feminine Shiva represents the Mas
culme and Knshna represents the Femmine.

One Beauty mamfesting in two forms
S1lent and grand1ose, static and wide, a figure with the adornment of Nature's

ornament, having no art1f1ciahty and softness, Shiva represents the Eternal Purusha
Attractive, changmng, dynamic, mld, bewildering m behaviour and adorned wuth

rare nches and artistic garments, Knshna represents the femmnme s1de of the Eternal
Beauty

13 Wings of a bird cover the whole world They spread and spread till they will
cover the whole Umverse. They will umfy, they will brmg down the oneness of the
One into the ignorance of the Inconsc1ent

First a few will know rt, then they will come together-they are the elite of the
Future

Others will follow
They will follow through the v1c1ss1tudes of Nature's action, through war and

peace, love and hatred, ups and downs .

With the above quotes from Bihari-da's diary, and having read a few more, I
trred to review my acquamntance with hmm Was I any closer or wiser? To be honest I
was neither For, to tread where he did, one felt a bit "out-of-bounds" and, at the
same time, maybe a feeling of "distance" from the B1han-da we knew gnawed at
me somewhere w1thm. I rather retraced my steps for now, to chensh that B1han-da
we met in the Dining Room or the one sneakmg away to eat an ice-cream with
Prashanto, leaving to the Future or some others to read the "Other" B1han-da

Is the sky high? "No," say some, "Yes," assert others The "nays" look eye
level, straight ahead and around The "ayes" look up above. Both, I suppose, are
nght on their own levels of percept1on

We know that B1han-da hardly ever spoke about himself yet some pressed him
and managed to wheedle out some interesting tellmg comments and even strong
views of h1s

Queston You are one of the early comers here When you came here what did
you expect from this place?

Answer (quute strongly vo1ced) Nothung, Nothung Once I decided to come and
give myself to this ltfe-that was all-take whatever the Guru gave-no demand of
any kmd If he grves a slap take rt with joy It 1s not ours to decide-just go on doing
what you have to If you fail, 1t does not matter If you succeed, 1t 1s alnght Those
who come expectmg something are failures-one and all

Queston What difference do you fmd between now after the passing away of
the Mother and Sr Aurobmndo and before?

Answer I thmnk, when an Avatar takes b1rth on earth, He can never leave 1t Do
you thmnk Sr Krishna 1s gone and fmm1shed with?
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Sn Aurobmdo 1s still here, as the Mother has said Now it 1s for the mndrv1dual to
fmd and feel. If you try with smcenty Thetr help 1s always there You are young, you
have energy You have to be heroes, domg heroic work. It ts needed.

B1han-da then recounted a story-a true one mn a hghter vem (depending on
how one looks at 1t) In the olden days, when the Ashram had JUSt a few sadhaks, no
departments, no playground, no children etc , etc , 1t was naturally a very silent place,
with no movement or change Some people came from outside for a v1s1t (probably
from Bengal) They went back and friends there asked them ''How was that place
the Pond1cherry Ashram?'' They replied"Mrtyu, Mrtyu!'' (Dead, Dead')

But when bluntly asked about what expenence(s) he had-especially when he
saw Sr Aurobmndo-he smmply exclammed mn ecstasy: "Ah, apurbo-ka sneho
Oh-bola jayenaexpress kora ashambhab!" (Ah-wonderful-what love, affection
beyond express1on and speech') . Then? there was nothmg more commg When
gently needled for more, he as gently but with finality said ''Aar ka, ey, ar bola
Jayena. Bola ucht na Bolle-o ka bughbe-Bhul bughte-o paro'' (What more, that's
all-can't say any more and shouldn't say any more Even 1f I say, what will you
understand? Maybe you will wrongly understand 1)

B1har-da was known not to go often for 'Darshan'' Someone reported the
matter to the Mother. She replted ''B1han 1s always with me, I am always with
hum.'

When someone broached the subject of the time when many could not accept the
Mother, when Sn Aurobmndo retired mn 1926, Bihari-da countered with a query
''Who has known the Mother? Knowmg Her-not as a machme or some mce person
who gives us thmgs-She ts beyond all knowmg 'Knowmg' ts to become the
Mother'

B1han-da used to say that maybe he could qmte easily hve a hundred years,
meanmg that hts body's sadhana would enable 1t to lve that long domg its work But
at a certam penod of his ltfe, when he was about 80 years old, he said to V1shwaJtt
''Nair ey shorr nuye hobenal'' (No, 1t 1s not poss1ble to contmue wIth thus body )
When asked why, he did not clanfy or elaborate-he Just said "Not this time, next
time.''

VtshwaJtt asked Bthan-da Just before leavmg for Calcutta "O Bhan, I am
leaving, I hope you won't leave mn my absence.'' Bihari-da replied ''No no, not yet.
You can go without that worry" V1shwaJ1t went and returned, Bthan-da was there,
no problems Hale and hearty as usual He was about 84 now. A few days went
by-all normal. One evening V1shwaJ1t, as was his habit, was gomg out to the
Ashram. Bihari-da called out ''VIshwant, where are you gomghow long will you
be gone??' Vishwanut told hm he wouldn't be long, just a short vus1t and back He
went and returned, and there was Mohm1-da (he was Tmkon-da's student mn Bengal,
looked after him till his death and was now lookmg after B1han-da) very troubled,
calling Vishwant-''Shugr esho Bhar-dar kachhu hoyechh€' (Come quick
something 1s wrong wnth Bihari-da) VIshwant entered Bihari-da's room Bihari-da
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was lymg qmetly on the floor-no moanmg, shakmg or tossmg about-Just lymg
there Vishway1t and Mohmnr-da managed to hft hmm onto the cot and sent for the
doctor (Dr Dutta). Bihari-da m the meanwhile opened hs eyes, gave VIshwant a
beat1f1c smile and agam closed his eyes The doctor came, but B1han-da was already
beyond the doctor's or anyone's reach or help It would seem as 1f he had Just willed
himself to go, to prepare himself for the next commg For us 1t may be more true to
say "he put us to sleep and qmetly shut the door and slipped away'" This was on the
5th of Apnl 1993

Years before he left he had told V1shwaJ1t that he would leave no bondages with
th1s world when he left for the next He said this when V1shwant quipped with hmm
say1ng 'B1hart, whatever you do, when you due, don't haunt th1s place!'' BIhar1-da
replied ''Na, am shob mukt korey yabo'' (No, I wll liberate [myself] from all th1s
and then go) Maybe rt 1s as a sequel to this pronouncement that V1shwaJ1t found
nothmg m B1han-da's room as regards correspondence with the Mother or Sn
Aurobmdo, or even with others So 1t 1s a lucky stroke, and an unusual lapse mn
B1han-da's "bond-breakmg" Job, that I got a ghmpse of his diary.

Bihan-da was a man who never strove for an identity Except for some of our
vague and unimportant memones-he 1s lost to us. But 1s he really lost? Whatever the
case-ours 1s not to bemoan his departure Rather "Tnumph-March" him mto the
realms he so much dreamt of and prepared himself for-the Realms of h1s Drvmne
Mother He 1s lost1f 'lost' 1s the mmglmg of a drop with the ocean-a mergmg of
one with THE ONE who 1s ALL.

( Concluded)

PRABHAKAR (BATT!)



THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL
(Contmuedfrom the issue of Feruary 2001)

ACCORDING tO the Sufi samts, the note of a human bemg's soul consists of the
v1brat10ns to which the man 1s tuned naturally and spontaneously In the mundane
act1v1ty of all bemgs and m all thmgs the pitch 1s recogmsed by the seer, as a
mus1c1an knows very well the key and scale m which any particular mus1c 1s com
posed. Man's lvmng atmosphere and his lifestyle tell of the grade of act1v1ty of his
mnner vibrations If all these vibratory activities are properly controlled man may
expenence the all-pervadmg JOY of hfe, without bemg enslaved by the adverse forces.
The samts and sages spread their mnner lght of peace and JOY not only mn and around
the place where they sit for med1tat1on, but even mn the neighbourhood where they
dwell Generally, the town or countryside or the forest area where they hve remams at
peace, m accordance with the power of the vibrations they send out from thelf souls
Thought-vbrattons of the sages work out thelf own destmy (or shape day to day
events) accordmg to their spmtual strength, power and punty of mmd They always
try to remam perfectly composed and cheerful, for such great souls music 1s nothmg
but JOY and all music 1s only the "sound of His laughter", as descnbed by Sn
Aurobmdo

All mus1c 1s only the sound of Hts laughter,
All beauty the smile of Hrs pass10nate bhss;

Our hves are Hts heart-beats, our rapture the bndal
Of Radha and Krishna, our love 1s their kIss '

The descnpt1on regardmg Vak given by T. V. Kapah Shastr m h1s book, Lights
of the Ancents 1s quute relevant mn connection wth the vibratory power of Mus1c
(nada) The Supernal akasa 1s the imperishable source and perpetual basis of sono
rous rhythms that issue from the heights to form the planes and bmld the world and
also to function by castmng harmonic spells for their sustenance It 1s thus Vedic 1dea
and sp1rt that bristles mn the utterance of the Upan1shad wheremn the Rshu prays to
Indra, Lord of Svar, the DIvmne Power of the Lummous Heaven, whose vibrations of
rhythms proceed from the World of the lummous Gods, whose abode 1s the self-same
Ether, paramam vyoma

The fmt and the supreme source of Word Power-the prmmordial Para Vak 1s
Beyond, 1t 1s unmamfest, but turned towards the manufestat1on, rt 1s the causal maha
karana and as such its centre 1s at the bottom of the spmal column that supports the
human nervous system. This 1s the muladhara, the root-centre of the physical bemg
Next 1s the Pashyant Vak, the word that perceives, and this 1s the causal energy
located mn the navel centre, then 1s the Madhyama Vak, the middle, the Word m the
mntermed1ate subtle reg1on between the navel and throat which 1s the reg1on for the
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express speech or utterance called Varkhari Vak Instances are numerous m the hfe of
human bemgs where the Word s1gmf1es a secret utterance, akm to what we call m
modem language a "code word" by which the God who rs adored, Agni who 1s
awakened and wakeful, recogmses the adorer and looks to hrs needs, both material
and spmtual

(To be contnued)

SURESH DEY

Reference

I Collected Poems, SABCL, Vol 5, p 40

IT'S ENOUGH
IT'S enough, Mother,
More than enough
To contam
Your all-showering Grace
In the small vessel
Of my bummg heart

Like a non-stop ramn
In the hot summer
You pour Your Love
That my parched heart
Swallows and soaks up
At once yet with
Further yeammgs
And smcere awartmgs

ASHALATA DASH



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJanuary 2001)

QUITE a number of notable personalities came to Pond1cherry and met Sn Aurobindo
dunng the years 1920 to 1925. Among them were K G Deshpande, Sr Aurobmndo's
Cambridge fnend who was running an Ashram near Andhen and C R Das who
came to ask for Sn Aurobindo's blessings for the new Swaray Party he was starting
As Mr Das could not leave poht1cs in order to devote himself to spmtual hfe
exclusively, Sr Aurobmndo advised hmm to combmne both as far as poss1ble Sr1
Aurobmndo also gave his support to the formation of the Swaray Party Sn
Aurobmdo's sister Saroymn1 pad a v1st to Pond1cherry Sn Aurobmndo gave her the
publishmg rghts of hs book War and Self-Determinaton as a fmnancal help to
her.

''But those who knew hmm durmng the days of the natonal awakening-from
1900 to 1910-could not have these doubts. And even these imtial misunderstandings
and false notions of others began to evaporate with the growth of Sr Aurobmdo's
Ashram from 1927 onwards." 1 On 5th June 1923, Das visited Pondicherry dunng his
South India tour, saw Sn Aurobmndo and discussed the new Party's future course of
acton Remm1scmng about the meetmng more than fifteen years later, Sr Aurobmndo 1s
reported to have said·

''He was the last of the old group. He came here and wanted to be a disciple. I
said he wouldn't be able to go through in yoga as long as he was in the pohtical
movement Besides, his health was shattered ''2

''This penod of outer retirement was one of intense sadhana and of intellectual
activ1ty-1t was also one dunng which he acted on external events-though he was
not dedicated outwardly to a pubhc cause About his own retirement Sn Aurobmdo
wntes:

"But this did not mean, as most people supposed, that he (Sn Aurobindo) had
retired mnto some highest spiritual experience devoid of any further mterest mn the
world or in life. It could not mean that, for the very pnnc1ple of his yoga was not only
to realise the Divine and attain to a complete spmtual consciousness, but also to take
all hfe and all world-activity into the scope of this Spmtual Consciousness and action
and to base life on the Spurt and grve 1t a spiritual meaning In hus retirement Sr
Aurobmndo kept a close watch on all that was happening m the world and in India and
actively intervened whenever necessary, but solely with a spmtual force and silent
spmtual action, for 1t 1s a part of the expenence of those who have advanced in yoga
that besides the ordinary forces and activ1t1es of the mind and hfe and body in Matter,
there are other forces and powers that can and do act from behind and from above;
there 1s also a spmtual dynamic Power which can be possessed by those who are
advanced in spmtual consciousness-though all do not care to possess, or possessing
to use 1t, and this Power 1s greater than any other and more effective It was this force
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which he used at first only m a hm1ted field of personal work, but afterwards m a
constant acton upon the world Force "1

Mr G. V Subba Rao has left hrs 1mpress1on of hs meeting with Sr Aurobmndo
''It was in , October, 1923, that I first saw Sn Aurobmndo mn h1s Ashram at

Pond1cherry He was seated on a small char mn a rather narrow verandah on the first
floor of his house There were about a dozen chaffs m the room and a small table mn
front, with papers, flowers and a few books on 1t There was a small time-piece to
md1cate the progress of time, because everythmg here must be done accordmg to
precrs1on and order Sn Aurobmdo was dazzlmg bnght m colour-It was said that, m
his earlier years, he was more dark than brown and had a long, rather thm beard
wh1ch was well-dressed with streaks of white strewn here and there The figure was
slender and not much taller than Gandh1J1's but a bit more fleshy. The eyes were big
and elongated to a pomt and ther looks were keen and p1ercmg hke shells He was
dressed m fme cotton-not khaddar evidently He had only two clothes on, one a
dhoti and the other an upper cloth worn m the tradit10nal fashion of an upaveetam,
1e., nght arm and shoulder exposed The lower part of the legs was slender, femmme
and the feet were hidden mn two small slippers

The Intervew

'His voice was low, but quute audible, quick and mus1cal He was fast mn h1s
flow of speech, clear hke a crystal and analytical to a degree In a fifteen mmute talk,
he gave me his philosophy mn a nutshell He was simple and courteous, outspoken and
free m his mterrogations It seemed as though he could know a man by a sweep of his
eyes, and read men's mmds from a survey of theff photographs. He appeared as one
highly cogmzant of the value of time, and at the end of the appointed fifteen-mmutes,
he stood up lookmg at the clock, as 1f mtummatmng that I should retire He was kmnd
throughout, as to a child, but I could discern enough mn h1s demeanour to conclude
that he could be stem and impenous when reqmred. To his disciples, he was lovmg
h1ke a Guru, but demanded absolute spmtual surrender before one could be admitted
to his heart's domam

Yoga Sadhana

''Sri Aurobmndo had long been absorbed mn a Sadhana for Yoga Sddh, which,
he beheved, was destmed to form a new order of life m the world He had always
seen 1t, though less clearly and dynamically at first, that a higher spmtual power was
necessary to solve the moral, matenal, social and even political problems of the
world Just as Gandh1Ji believed m an mner, moral power or soul-force as essential
for the redemption of the world, similarly Sn Aurobmdo believed that a higher
spmtual power was absolutely necessary and must be brought down on earth to help
the regeneration of thus world
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Hs Yoga

"The pos1t10n Sn Aurobindo realised as early as 1907-1908, but necessarily, his
realisation was yet vague and incomplete, the nature, conditions and prcumstances of
that higher power had to be explored, and the basis, knowledge, and methods to bring
1t down on to this earth had to be determmed For this purpose, a complete with
drawal from all external act1v1ty was necessary, at least for a time

''Sr Aurobmndo's letters dealing with Yogaespec1ally hs mnstructions to hIs
disciples m thus early perodreveal hmm as the master-doctor d1agnosmng mn an
mstant the spmtual nature and conditions of the spiritual disease m men and things
even through photographs This man, he says of one, 1s a born Yogi In another case,
he says: This man possesses a too keen psychic sens1t1veness, as such, he ought not to
go on wIth psych1c experiments at once In a case of psych1c drsorder, he wrote to hIs
brother Barmdra 'You are mexpenenced You do not know how to deal with him He
needs an absolutely qmet and careful treatment I am too far off here, but he 1s
wrItmng to me often ' When once there was a delay m commumcat1on, he fell upon his
brother hke an avalanche and wrote 'This sort of evenmg mstruct1ons won't do with
me. In my supramental state, everything must be done m order and with prec1s1on '
The great care with which he was attendmng to the distant invahd was qmte remark
able. On one occasion, he was recommendmg ;:in ordmary medical treatment, on
another a change of place or cessation of psychic exercises etc Now he was wntmg
letters, now sendmg telegrams, now angry with his brother, now suggestmg a change
of treatment-but ever anxious about the distant mvahd, a~ 1f he were a very near
relative He sent a telegram to one place, but not being sure that 1t would reach the
addressee properly, he was not satisfied till he sent another to a second address, to
make sure of its reachmg Speakmg about some v1s1ons, he says that these thmgs me
of common occurrence. 'Mara had them a hundred times ' This Mira seems to be an
extraordmary lady, and even m 1923, she was said to be the best of his d1sc1ples and
was consulted by Sn Aurobmdo on many affa1rs, mcludmg Yoga No wonder, there
fore, that she has been for a long time the acknowledged Mother of the Ashram

Untque Yoga

''A word now about hs Yoga which ts clammed as unique mn the world It 1s saud
that 1t has never been practised before It 1s different from the ordmary yogas of
Bhakt1, Jnana and Karma It goes beyond the mind to what he calls the 'Supermmd'
and the forces of the 'Supermmd', accordmg to him, must be brought down to
transform the mmd, hfe and body of man-our familiar Manomaya, Pranamaya and
Annamaya Kosas It 1s based not on an ascetic renunciation of hfe and the good
thmgs of this earth, but on its acceptance and complete transformation mto the drvmne
It 1s a d1ff1cult process, and accepts nothmg but complete self-surrender, atma samar
pana. The Supermmd, which I am tempted to translate as the Brahman, has to be
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brought down, and the mmd, prana and body have to be gradually thrown open to
recerve 1t. For domg thus, 1t needs great strength for the @dhara to support 1ts mghty
sakti. There must be complete faith and mfm1te strength.

"Sn Auroqmdo's hfe has been a umque and glonous one It 1s unnvalled. Hrs
literary and mtellectual output alone reaches the highest Himalayan peaks of the
world Hrs retrrement, m bliss and solitude, for over forty years m one and the same
place surpasses the record of any Munt, here or elsewhere. And the peace, wisdom,
serenity and loyal and devoted followmg acqmred m the Ashram are a new wonder m
the world.
'What 1s the future of such a glonous m1ss10n and achievement gomg to be? It

1s a plausible question, but hardly possible to speculate upon.
''One thmg, however, may be safely said The future of the Aurobmdoman

Miss1on wll depend largely, 1f not solely, upon the wise, devoted and pers1stent
efforts of the Ashram1tes. And, as m the case of the Ramaknshna M1ss10n, one
Vivekananda among the large group of his devoted disciples mght help to complete
the task of 'transforming the earth' ''+

(From a lecture delivered by the author before the Eswara Library, Kakmada)
(Sunday Times, May 6, 1951)

A few select10ns from the Evening Talks by A. B Puram are given below.
By gomg through the passages we learn about Sn Aurobmdo's outer retirement

which was needed for mtense sadhana and mtellectual activity
''Twice he found 1t necessary to go out of hrs way to make pubhc pronounce

ments on important world-1ssues, which shows distinctly that renunciation of h1fe 1s
not a part of hrs Yoga The first was m relation to the Second World War. At the
beginning he did not actively concern himself with 1t, but when 1t appeared as 1f
Hitler would crush all the forces opposed to him and Nazism dommate the world, he
began to mtervene.

"The second was with regard to S1r Stafford Cnpps' proposal for the transfer of
power to Ind1a.

''He was absorbed in many-sided act1v1ties durmg that penod such as wntmg
work and rendermg sprritual help to the world durmg hrs apparent retrrement and
there were plenty of other activ1t1es of which the outside world has no knowledge
Many promment as well as less known persons sought and obtamed mterv1ews with
him dunng these years Thus, among well-known persons may be ment10ned C. R.
Das, Lala Laypat Rat, Sarala Dev, Dr. Muna, Khas1rao Jadhava, Tagore, Sylvamn
Levy The great national poet of Tamil Nadu, S Subramanya Bharat1, was m contact
with Sn Aurobmdo for some years dunng hrs stay at Pond1cherry, so was V V. S
Iyar The famous V. Ramaswam Aryangar, V. S. Rao of Tamil literature-stayed
with Sn Aurobmdo for nearly three years and was mfluenced by him.";

*
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"1920 (Nov or Dec.?)
Intervew wth Sarala Dev Chowdhuran

"Sarnia Devi came to Pondicherry to meet Sn Aurobmdo. It was evident she
wanted to ascertain his future programme and his views on current politics. She met
hmm for two days.

"As she came up to meet him at the fixed time, 4-30 pm, Sn Aurobmdo got up
from his cha1r to greet her. Both greeted each other with folded hands. After formal
exchanges Sarala Devi began:

''Is it true that you are agamst the non-cooperation movement?
"Sn Aurobindo· I am not agamnst 1t; the tram has amved, it must be allowed to

run its own course. The only thmg I feel is that there is great need of sohdifymg the
national wll for freedom mnto stern act1on.

"Sarala Devi: Non-cooperation has declared war agamst impenahsm
"Sn Aurobmdo: Yes, it has, but I am afraid 1t is done without proper ammuni

t1on, and mob1lsat1on and organ1sat1on of the available forces.
"Sarala Devi. Why don't you come out and try to run your own tram?
''Sr Aurobndo: I must first prepare the rails and lay them down, then only can

I get the tram to amve.
"Sarala Devi: But you must do somethmg, should you not?
"Sn Aurobmdo: As for myself, I have a personal programme But 1f I had been

in politics, even then I would have taken another stand. I would first be sure of my
ground before I fought the government

''Sarala Dev Don't you thmk that sufficient work has been done m the country
to start the fight?
'Sr Aurobndo: Until now only waves of emotion and a certam all round awak

enmg have come But the force which could stand the stram when the government
would put forth its force in full vigour 1s still not there.

''What is needed is more orgamsation of the national will It is no use emotional
waves nsmg and spreadmg, then gomg down. Our leaders need not go on lecturing
What we should do is to orgamse local committees of action throughout the country
to carry out any mandate of the central orgamsat10n. These local leaders must stay
among the people ''

k

"11-4-1923
An interview with a Sadhak

'Sr Aurobmndo today met X from Madras. X asked hmm to give hum the Yoga.
"Sn Aurobindo· This 1s a very difficult path and therefore demands complete

surrender and one-pomted concentration One must be after the Truth alone One has
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to be prepared to leave ideals of altnusm, patnotlsm and even the aspiration for
personal liberation and follow the Yoga for the sake of the D1vme alone Asp1rat1on
must be firm but 1t must not be only an mtellectual asp1rat10n, 1t must be of the
mmost soul. It, then, means a call from Above. One has to take an mevocable
decs1on before he begms the Yoga. Such a dec1s10n may take time to arnve but 1t 1s
better to wait till then.

"Discple: I have decided to take up the yoga.
''Sri Aurobndo There are so many difficulties m this path-the Yoga 1s not

meant for all. At one time I had the idea that this yoga 1s for humamty, but now the
1dea 1s changed This Yoga 1s for the Drvmne, for God. Man has first to attam the
Truth-Consc10usness and leave the salvation of mankmd to that consciousness. This
does not mean that one has to abandon Life m this Yoga. My muss1on mn life 1s to
brmg down the Supermmd mto Mmd, Life and Body. Formerly I did not care 1f the
sadhaka accepted other influences, but now I have decided to take only those who
will admit the mfluence of this Yoga exclusively.

"Disciple: What should be the Sadhaka's attitude with regard to physical ill
ness?

''Sri Aurobmdo: He must first of all remam completely detached m the vital
bemg and mn the mind The illness 1s the result of the workmg of the forces of Nature.
He must use his will to reject the illness and one's will must be used as a represen
tatrve of the Divme Will. When the Drvme Will descends mto the Adhara then 1t
works no longer mdirectly through the Sadhak's wdl but d1rectly and removes the
illness When the psychic bemg awakens then 1t 1s able to perceive the mfluence of
the disease even before it enters the body. Not only does one perceive 1t, but one
knows which organ 1s going to be attacked and one can keep off the attack with the
help of the Higher Power.''

*

"28-4-1923
A Sadhak's intervew.

'Sn Aurobmndo generally used to see hus disciples and vus1tors from outs1de,
who came with the express purpose of seemg him, between 9 and 11 mn the mommg.
He used to glance at the daily paper-The Hindu-and then grant mterv1ews These
were very mformal and often mtlmate m the sense that the d1sc1ple would relate his
experiences and difficulties, and vis1tors from outs1de generally sought hus advice on
spiritual matters of mdrvdual gu1dance mn some public actvaty.

''One such mtervew 1s grven here to illustrate how he dealt with the quest1ons
of Sadhana,-spintual practice ''

*
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"Disciple: I have, at present a very strong impulse to realise the mfm1te Trans
cendent Shaktu. I want to know whether 1t 1s safer to leave the Sadhana to the
Universal or to the D1vine?

''Sr Aurobndo: The Transcendent and the Universal Powers are not always
exclusive of each other; they are almost mutual; when the Transcendent 1s realsed mn
Mmnd 1t 1s the Universal One has to have that reahsatlon also.

"Disciple. What is the distinction between the two?
''Sr Aurobndo. The Universal 1s full of all sorts of thmgs,-true as well as

false, good as well as bad, both divine and und1vme One has to get the knowledge
and d1stingmsh between them. It 1s not safe to open oneself to the Universal before
one has the power ofd1scnmmat1on, because all kmds of ideas, forces, impulses, even
Rakshas1c and Paishachc rush mto hmm There are schools of Yoga that consider th1s
condition as 'freedom' or Mukt and they also take pleasure m the 'Universal
manifestat10n', as they call 1t But that 1s not perfection Perfection only comes when
the Transcendental Power manifests 1tself mn human hfe, when the Infinite manifests
1tself m the finite.

"Disciple Cannot those who attain the Universal manifest perfect10n?
"Sri Aurobindo Generally, these are men who want to escape mto the Uni

versal that 1s, Into the Infinite,Satchudananda,on the mental plane The Uni
versal, as I told you, is full of all kmds of thmgs, good and bad. The Sadhaks, who
enter mto it and look upon 1t as their goal, accept whatever comes from 1t and,
sometimes, behave m hfe with supreme md1fference to morahty. But their bemng 1s
not transformed. Among our known SadhaksK opened himself to the Universal,
could not d1stmguish, or rather refused to d1stmgmsh and at the end went mad Or
take the case of L, an outsider, who was trymg to remam m the Universal conscious
ness with the vital bemg full of all kmds of 1mpunt1es. That 1s not perfection.

''When the DIvine Power-the Supramental Shaktu-works She estabhshes har
mony between the vanous instruments ofnature and also harmony mn the whole of our
life. R and people lke hmm feel that such a harmonisation of the bemng 1s a lmmitat1on
But 1t 1s not a lmm1tat1onbecause that action 1s mn keepmng with the truth of our bemng
and our becommg

''Disciple Is the Transcendent Power the same as the Supramental Power?
'Sri Aurobndo. Yes, when that Power awakens, one knows not only the truth

of being but also that of manifestation There 1s inherent harmony on that plane
between Truth-knowledge and Truth-act10n.
'Dscple: Manifestation may mean limitation, 1s that so7
''Sr Aurobndo: No human manifestation can be 1ll1mutable or unl1muted But

the manifestation in the hm1ted should reflect the Transcendent Power Human
manifestation has a truth behmd 1t and the Supermmd shows the truth to be man1
fested It 1s, really speakmg, the clue to perfect10n

''Disciple· I feel a sense of pressure when the Power descends, particularly m
the head
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''Sri Aurobmdo One must get rd of the sense of pressure. The head md1cates
the seat of mmnd and gradually the Power should be made to descend below. When 1t
descends below then 1t 1s not felt as pressure but as power which nothmg can destroy
The whole bemg, down to the cells of the body, has to be prepared to receive the
Power when 1t descends "

*

''8-8-1923
Intervew wth V:

'' V. I am gomg back to my place and will try to practise the yoga there I want
to know whether I ought to cut myself away from all pubhc activity.
'Sri Aurobindo There 1s no general rule that all who practise yoga should give

up all external work. Do you thmk that the work would stop 1f you gave 1t up7
"V There are one or two fnends and co-workers to whom I can entrust the

work; but even then it would reqmre two or three hours of my attent1on.
''Sri Aurobmndo: Well, there are two or three considerations. F1rst of all the

necessity of giving up work depends on the demand from withmn In the process of
Sadhana there comes a stage when even two hours' attent10n 1s felt as a disturbance,
then that work has to be grven up. Or, 1f one finds that 1t 1s not the work that one has
to do, then one has to give 1t up. So long as such an mtense state of Sadhana does not
come there is no harm in continumg the work

"V:' I have started an orgamsatlon for the spread of our literature m my part of
the country What 1s your advice wIth regard to 1t7
'Sri Aurobindo I am nether for rt nor against 1t mn the intellectual sense. In th1s

yoga, external act1on 1s not to be abandoned Sometimes action has to be done.
"But ordmanly, we have not to do phlanthrop1c work from the same motives

Philanthropy has an ego1stuc motive, however high 1t may be We have to look
beyond For mstance, we need not start schools for the Depressed Classes m order to
serve humamty. We have to work as a sacnf1ce to God and we have therefore to go
beyond mental ideals and constructions When men begm work with these mental or
ethical motives, they fmd them to be true and therefore they are not wllng to leave
them behmd and go beyond We have to take up the work from the yog1c pomt of
view For example, 1t 1s necessary to spread our literature because 1t spreads the new
thought. Some men may receive 1t correctly and some mcorrectly A movement 1s set
up mn the universal mental plane. So also mn social work the whole frame 1s shaken by
the new thought and masmuch as 1t moves men out of the old groove It IS useful. But
we have to act from the mner motives."

*
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''9-8-1923
Intervew wth G:
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"G: How to do action without desire? How can one be free from action and
ego1sm?

"Sn Aurobmdo The word 'ego1sm' 1s used mn a very lmmuted sense mn Eng
hsh,-1t means anythmg for the self That which is not done for the self is regarded as
unego1stic But that is not so m yoga One can do all unselfish actions and have full
ego1sm m hmm. He will have the ego1sm of the doer. 'N1shkam Karma' means first
des1relessness You have to first establish that cond1t1on m which good or bad desires
are absent. You must realise that 1t 1s the power of God-his Shakti-that does the
work mn realty. All work, good and bad, mn you and m the world is her work.

''G If a man takes up that attitude he may go on md1scnmmately domg good or
bad action and say that God 1s domng them ''8

(To be continued)

NLIMA DAS
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
Sethna and Nolini Kanta Gupta-Two Styles

SISIRKUMAR Ghose learnt his art from Nohm Kanta Gupta, but he became new
because he fused the paradox1cal maxmms with a snappy journal1stic prose. Nolm was
seldom flashy; 1t was agamst his temperament. He wrote for the supra-cultured reader
wIshmg him to see through has cool expos1tons

With man came also the sense of what 1s beyond man, the superman, the d1vme
man, the D1vme. That 1s the true meanmg of his appearance, that 1s the charac
ten1st1c turn of consciousness wh1ch he brought with hum. Thus self-conscious
ness, an mner percept10n and aspiration that he ts to be something else, some
thmg other and greater than what he 1s, means the emergence of a spmtual soul
mn the world of matter. This prophetic or forward-lookmg consc10usness 1s
absent m the sub-human creation, although, as I have said, a secret blmd
unknown forward urge has always been there as the ongmal motive of all
functionmg m thmgs and creatures upon earth

(The Evolutonary Imperatve, Collected Works, Vol 7, p315)

The passage is an explanatory note to Sn Aurobmndo's theory of evolution
Nolmi seems to have been satisfied with this clanftcatory note. He does not wish to
use any scmntllatmng sentence, which will distract the mmd of a reader hstenmg to a
new theory He ts a Vyasan wnter m Enghsh. Like Vyasa, his art is smgularly
d1smterested, mskama. Hts sentence is a colourless wonder.

Both Sethna and Nohm have perfected their forms with great commitment
Unhke Nohm, Sethna 1s a deliberate hterary artist The mterestmg thmg about Nohm
is his dispass10nate labour There are times when he 1s too careless about quotations
and b1bhograph1cal details Sethna ts never careless about hus references and one 1s
amazed by his labour and memory He has more time than Nolmn1 as a whole-time
artist. Nohm seems to have been busier m making hts hfe a beautiful piece of art and
there 1s just one word for hs cool voice. authentuc1ty. Thus 1s not to degrade the status
of Sethna, who loves to expose all the details m detatl, the subtleties of history, art
and phtlosophy. If Nohm's ts an ideal case of dtsmterested art, Sethna's ts an ideal
type of expository prose. For Nolim, the substance counts for everythmg and the form
lmm1ts 1tself to 1ts proper work of expressmg with prec1s1on and power the substance
The tone 1s even qmeter than Sn Aurobmdo's letters on yoga. Sethna ts always
expenmentmg with his syntax, often trymg to speak the same thing mn many ways,
and sometimes searchmg for a colourful metaphor to support his powerful logic Even
though he has a very strong hold over the sententa, he seldom uses the compressed
mode Qmte often, Sethna' s thoughtful expos1t10ns verge on a typical Aurobmdoman
style of critic1sm, where tens1on 1s an unfailing quality. Thus tens1on 1s created partly
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by the gesture of saymg somethmg new and partly by a strong refutato, whch is a
very charactensttc manner of Sethna

Sn Aurobmndo's Savitr employs constantly and m the highest degree a style
presentmng spiritual vus1on and experience mn all their concreteness Even mn the
moments where a thought-form is promment, spmtual vis10n and experience
have moulded thought to their own lummous truths mstead of thought essaymg
to capture them m a mental cast or mtelhgible commumcat10n The style of
Savtr thus is different from that of Paradise Lost m very temper and texture
We should commt a psychological mistake to term 1t Mltone Malton1c rt 1s m
so far as it orgamses a stupendous energy with a stupendous control and m so
far as Mlton has always a spac10usness of utterance. But to dub it Miltomc all
round as most reviews of Savtr have done, is to skim the mere surface of style
quahty.

(The Inspraton of Paradse Lost)

What is most stnkmg m Sethna is th1s refutato, wh1ch 1s quute often a gesture of
defendmg his Master with an mspired logic Nohm seldom refutes. Even when he
defends hs Master, he 1s free of that critical tens1on, which has kept Sethna awake
throughout his hfe m Pond1cherry. Sethna's genus is unmistakable; anybody can see
that. Nohm is a deceptive prose wnter, he conceals his own hght Nohm and Sethna
are two different kmds of lamps ht by the same sun

GAUTAM GHOSAL



END OF THE JOURNEY
Part I

How did I come to our Ashram? Do I know the answer? I doubt 1t! My parents
brought me here That's true But to stop at that 1s to evade the issue Was 1t my fate
that compelled them to take the dec1s1on7 Or was 1t my stars or was 1t the hand of a
greater power than fate or stars-a hand that 1s unseen yet concrete-that gmded me
to this sanctuary? Neither 1s 1t wise nor safe to hazard guesses of deterrmmsms that
can be perceived but famtly through a haze of multi-coloured mist of Truth and 1mag1-
nations, of conJectures and realities. Instead what I can say 1s not how I came to the
Ashram but, after havmg arnved, why I couldn't leave the Ashram With this I thmk I
could be more cogent as well as truthful smce there 1s no haze of 1magmat10n or any
mist of conjecture to cloud my thmkmg. I can see the whole thmg so well, mdeed as
though 1t occurred JU St the other day ... I can see 1t clearly JU St round the comer. Ah'
But that makes a neat httle chapter of my days of yore It all started on the pavement
of Elgm Road of Calcutta when I could not have been a kid of more than eight or
nme years .

It was evenmg tw1hght I thmk the sun had set leavmg as its partmg gift a purple
hue to the western sky. The street lamps were not yet ht and I was walkmg towards
the west with Dad at my side, his face aglow with the colour of the sky I was makmg
a count of the bats that were famtly v1S1ble m the gloammg when a church clock
struck 1ts chime and I sand.

"Father, that's the clock of my school?"
''Yes,'' said he, without looking at me, hs face stull bright wIth the ruddy light

from the west He added 'If you can get a standmg m your class this year mn the
final exam, I will grve you a flying model of an aircraft with twm engines That 1s to
say you must stand either first or second or thurd ''

A twm-engmed aeroplane that would actually fly? And I would operate 1t?
Which boy can res1st the temptation of a new cricket bat or an engined aeromode]7
Elgm Road looked so elegant and the western sky was touched with a deeper crimson
hue'

The model aircraft was a wmdfall no doubt. But the real reason for my bhss was
not the prospect of gettmg the aircraft My ecstasy had another dmmens1on to 1t If
Dad, the Alpha and Omega of all persons, was w1llmg to give me the model air
craft-the Alpha of all matenal possessions to a child-for makmg a high rank m the
exam, how ethereal, how wonderful mn 1tself must that standmg be' I was sure that
this academic success was mherently beautiful, a bud of some heavenly flower that
would bloom to its full beauty and fragrance the moment I would step on the pedestal
of the scholastic achievement

No, 1t was not merely that the dusk took on a glonous hue of crimson, 1t was all
starhght, and floodlight of gold and movmg Jasper and twmklmg emerald
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I can't recall how I went about the busmess ofprepanng for the exam; to be with
my books more often, most probably I cut down my quota of daily fights with my
fnends, also my rat10n of cncket and football was mm1m1sed I must have flown my
kites less My tops and marbles perhaps saw less of me

Neither do I remember anythmg of the actual exammat1on What I remember 1s
the last day of school, the day of d1stnbut1on of the progress report books. The events
of that day are mdehbly burnt mnto my mmd

I was a bit late that mommg. As I walked from the mam gate to my buuldmng not
a soul was m sight. The whole campus was empty I knew all had taken their seats m
their classes Not a face poked out of the wmdow, no wolf-whistle, no shout, no yell
No one ran, no one spoke. How could they? Weren't the hearts of all six hundred
thumping wIth expectation and fear as did mme? Thus was the day of judgment My
hope ofmakmg a stand shrank with remarkable rapidity as I approached my bmldmg.

The teacher hadn't yet entered the class. Some of my colleagues pressed close
and I sat amidst them None spoke. Like me they only hoped One boy prayed
Another had an outnght fnghtened look Finally the second bell rang It was now
seconds before the head teacher would enter the class with the fateful progress papers
puled high on her hand Tens1on mounted Some sat with mouth open, some with eyes
closed. This was agony, to say the least My model aircraft was a far cry and my
emeralds and starhghts misty. Those who agree with Byron that our youthful days are
the days of our glory should rethmk The tension was anythmg but glonous.

Shortly came the mevitable clop clop..clop of the high heels as our head
teacher entered, and our heartbeats mounted With quick, short steps she walked
down the aisle, and took her seat We stood up 1n a body, and then, m a body, sat
down-all a perfect machme She was a no-nonsense woman, smart and restramned mn
speech Without wastmg a word or a gesture she went straight to the pomt

''Sub1r Chatterjee,' you have stood first,'' she sand lookmng at hm with a smule
The effect of this was electnc on Subir To start with, he took some time to stand

up. Then began the ten-year-old-VIP' s march towards the desk of the teacher, his
eyes unblmnkmng, hus body stuff from head to foot, hands held rgdly to the s1des On
reachmg the desk he pushed his hands forward as though about to get a hot potato
On recervmng the progress report, however, hus dugnty faled him He thumped 1t on
his chest, threw back his head, looked at the ceilmg and let out a scream of such
might that even the dignified teacher was a but shaken Then, still yelling he whurled
round, dashed for the door and vanished

Our teacher took a long breather
Then, 'Tarun Banerjee,'' she let out the bomb-shell lookmg down at the pro

gress reports, ''you have come second ''
Tarun Banerjee' Did I hear right? I couldn't believe my ears But she was

lookmg at me with a smile of assurance

I Not the real name
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My goodness' I told myself, I have done 1t, my hour of starhght, of Jasper, of
gold. Qmckly I looked round. But where...where was my gold and silver? The
wmdows were dabbed wIth the same dull green, shutters thickly covered with dust. I
looked at the benches, at the partition walls They were the same old greasy brown I
looked at the ceiling, at the floor, I looked around...oh...everything was as dull as a
clod My heart sank. I was d1S1llus10ned most when most successful

But hope bums eternal in man's heart for easy success "The starhght will surely
shme forth when I hold the progress reports in my hand,'' I told myself. I left my
seat, went to the desk of the teacher, 'took the progress report respectfully, and looked
around but oh .the same haunting dullness stared at me and my heart continued to
sink I was too young then to analyse that I was looking for the freedom of my sprt
and too young indeed to grasp the fact that the secret way to that freedom was not the
dusty road of academic success

When I reached home Dad was out Mum too was out. I had still a lingering
hope that 1f Dad saw the report my secret bud would bloom with an ethereal glow.
That was my desperate straw, the straw of the drowning kid. I had to put 1t some
where so that Dad's attent10n would be drawn to 1t inevitably The dinner table
seemed to be ideal. Then my eyes fell on the glass cupboard in which mother kept all
her cutlery and crystal bowls and 1f anybody as httle as touched it she would wall her
head off But today? Hien' Wouldn't I get away all unscathed with seven murders? I
opened 1t no1S1ly, took out some spoons, placed the Holy Scnpture at the centre of the
table and placed four of mother's "deanes" on each corner of 1t. I took a good and a
last look at the Magna Carta and left the house.

As I sauntered along the streets of Calcutta I didn't have any destinat10n; I didn't
care to have any, disappointed that I was. But I had a hope, a faint hope flickering
within my breast. ''By now Dad must have reached home and must be looking at
my... ," I told myself. I looked at the sky. It was the same foggy blue of Calcutta
evenings. I looked at the trees. A thin layer of dust coated their leaves and they
looked the same dull green I looked at the men, women and even children; why, they
looked almost hollow-eyed, their dresses smudged, their feet bare. The houses were
the sombre sentinels from the past, soulless, hfeless The ncksaws were colourless
black and the buses and the cars ..oh... the honking automatons! My goodness! So
broad, so big were the streets of Calcutta, so narrow, so stifling' I turned back for
home.

The car was in, so Dad was in too At the main gate Makhan, the male head
servant, chided me with a wry smule

'Chota Shah1b,'' he said lookmg at my muddy toes, 's 1t good that you should
lo1ter in the street bare-footed? Won't people gossip?"

I didn't care to answer, let alone defend myself. Would foot-wear replemsh my
hope? To hell with famly honour!

The dmnmng room was fairly full My father was having a drunk as he was going
through my score book and my brother s1ttmng close to hs nght was leaning forward
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to have a better look at the precious document. In front was seated my mother, her
face dark as the summer clouds with pent-up anger On one side stood the butler and
on the other stood our Burmese maid-servant In fact except for uncle and myself the
room was full. On seemg me mother screamed at no one m particular but so loudly
that 1t seemed she was enactmg a piece of drama mn front of an audience one thousand
strong.

"There, there returns the hero." (Here I must pomt out that whenever mother
wanted to dramatise she would address us in the third person.) Seekmg Dad's support
she contmued to fire off, '' Ask him I Ask him I Smee your noble son has stood
second, has he discovered a fifth leg of an elephant or somethmng?''

Gettmg no response from father she contmued her sohloquy, undaunted
"One hundred of my spoons scattered all over the house! Who gave him the

perm1ss1on? I would just like to know Who? Who?"?
On seemg however that father was about to draw my attent10n to the progress

report she stopped, her face heavy wIth disappointment because she could not carry
on wIth the Act I, Sc. II of her latest dramatic compos1ton.

"You see, my son," father told me, "why second?" He pomted to some
numbers on the mark sheet and contmued, ''You could have easily stood first 1f you
had been a httle more attentive I was expectmg you to score 100 m maths And look
at your Bengah, you have not even crossed 60 ''

For a moment the thought crossed my mmd that maybe the secret lay there, that
1f I scored a 100 and crossed 60 the world around would smle at me But it was only
for a moment It fled so qmckly I could see through the rod and the hne of academic
endeavour. I wouldn't fall for 1t any more The model aircraft as much as the books
looked too rd1culous to work with

As I sat at Dad's side somethmg was brought to me. I remember how wonderful
1t looked on that shmmg metal tray-yet to me how grey, wonderful was its taste
-yet how stale I

I left the chair and, for no reason at all, opened the fndge and managed to break
some ice cubes all by myself and kept them on a dish and watched them keenly. At
first the cubes smoked. But I held on, that is to say I kept on Iookmg at the cubes
They looked hard, their edges sharp, their comers pomted But I held on, kept my
unblmkmg gaze at them until m the electric hghts of that sombre evenmg the cubes
wmked at me Their hard surfaces looked softer, their edges less sharp, thetr pomted
comers roundmg off They shrank and shrank and shrank O me, me I how little did
I know then that my disillusionment too would soon shrink as I would travel a
thousand mules away from thus grey, dull city to enter into 'a happier sphere'

(To be concluded)

TARUN BANERJEE



THE CONTEXT OF THE PROBLEM OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

(Contmuedfrom the issue of February 2001) ,

The Concept of Consciousness in Sri Aurobindo

THE concept of consc10usness as proposed by Sn Aurobmdo gives us an opportumty
to overcome the dualism between mmd and body that has tortured Western thought
ever smce its brrth more than two thousand years ago Sn Aurobmdo strongly
believes mn the phys1cal evolution of the earth and 1ts spec1es, the body 1s as mmportant
as the soul and given the evolutionary process he makes enough room for further
development of human beings mto super-human bemgs, a prospect that the West,
particularly 1ts theolog1cal speculation, has rejected

Alfred North Whitehead, hke his colleague Bertrand Russell who excelled m
every branch of philosophy, viewed that 'rel1g1on must face change m the same spmt
as science,'' explamnmng its principles m "continual development" 1 Sr Aurobmndo,
although deeply mvolved m the practice of yoga, an exercise mcludmg physical
discipline and mntense spiritual asp1rat1on, yet by the prolific output of hus doctrine
could be nghtly called a philosopher He became mcreasmgly aware of sc1entif1c
developments, particularly the theory of evolut10n, and therr hold on mankmd. He
was a spmtual thmker, one who showed through his own lufe that transcendental life
1s achievable and descnbable (to a certam extent), rather than a rehg10us one who
would adhere to dogma, devotion and ntual He negated, therefore, a certam Hmdu
behef that the world 1s an 1llus1on or maya, further, he gave to 1t a different mter
pretat1on, namely ''w1de extens1on mn consciousness''? and ''delmeated the evolu
t1onary process as centenng on the progressive mamfestation of the spint "3 Sn
Aurobmndo expounded hus doctrine m hrs celebrated work The Lafe Dvmne by an
examination of human consciousness; he found that 1t was neither explamed ade
quately by natural science nor by rel1grous exposition. He rejected the class1cal Ind1an
doctnne advocated by Adi Shankaracharya that Brahman, the Absolute, 1s the sole
reahty and the cosmos an illusion created by ignorance Sn Aurobmdo held that the
matenal world 1s real and 1t develops through evolution and that the thus-far highest
evolved form is that of Homo Sapiens who, among other thmgs that the lower
organisms possess, e.g., organ1c body, reproductive system and senses, also has the
faculty of consciousness It 1s not the end of evolut10n with the amval of Homo
Sapens; evolution will continue and the next spec1es wll be that of superman,
equally charactensed by an appropnate form of consc10usness Consc10usness 1s not
an exclusive charactenstic of human bemngs, 1t 1s shared by the ammal world too,
however to a much lesser degree; the superman will have a far greater degree of
consc10usness than man possesses at present
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Sn Aurobmdo's doctrme of consciousness sets itself the task of knowmg one's
own self and then further transcends itself to know a greater self, the Drvme Self as
oneself It 1s a kmd of depth psychology and soteriology at the same time.

In the Western philosophical system when we mention the term 'consciousness'
at once we get bogged down mn a very narrow field called 'mental process' and,
however one might try to extricate oneself from 1t, 1t 1s impossible to free oneself
Thus our mental states or mental processes are brought under the rigorous ''sc1enti
f1c" scrutmy of, for mstance, psycho-analysis where one probes mto the subcon
sc1ous; behaviour1sm where one approaches the subject with hammer and tongs called
"stimulus and response'', neuro-phys1ology goes strictly (by ammal mstmcts) d1s
sectmg and bisecting, studying the ch1astc relations, measurmg the movements,
electrical currents, etc, as accurately as possible, Gestalt psychology studies effects
of e g., perception, m a coherent pattern as affectmg the psyche. Sn Aurobmdo, on
the contrary, has a broader understandmg of consciousness where mental conscious
ness 1s not the sole consc10usness Just as human sight cannot exhaust all that 1s
v1s1ble and the sense of hearmg hear all that 1s audible, so too the ''range of (mental)
consc10usness" cannot exhaust all the "gradations" of consc10usness He goes on
further, statmg as a matter of fact somethmg which would shock a Western psycho
log1st mnto utter disbelief. There 1s a consciousness also mn the plant, m the metal, 1n
the atom, m electnc1ty, m everythmg that belongs to physical nature, keen, though
less evolved towards the surface.

Sn Aurobmdo advocates a theory of consciousness based on force that might
mterest the most matenahstic philosopher or psychologist or scientist. "All pheno
menal existence resolves itself mto force, mto a movement of energy that assumes
more or less material, more or less gross or subtle forms for self-presentat10n to its
own experience ''+ Thus is a thes1s that cannot be eas1ly 1gnored, for 1t tantamounts to
puttmg mto words the dogma of the modem physicist's E = mc? He sets out from the
most obvious observation ''Matter 1s the presentation of force which 1s most eas1ly
intellig1ble to our intelhgence, moulded as 1t 1s by contacts m Matter to which a mmd
mvolved m material bram gives the response."5 He further observes that this force 1s
characterised by ''vibrations'', as for 1stance vbrations of sound The evolution of
thus primitrve force 1s mn stages. There 1s an ''interplay'' of vibrations at the ethereal
level, "an impinging of force upon force" which creates "fixed relat10ns" and
"mutual effects", which takes 1t to the "aenal level" (air), g1vmg rise to material
relat10ns However, these are not real forms, these are reached at a third stage where
the prmutrve force 1s modified mto fire (''light, electricity''), the fourth and fifth
mod1f1cations of the force are hqmd (water) and sohd (earth) The world 1s a comb1
nation of these five basic elements of force. All our sensory perceptions are caused by
the vibrations of these elements: 'All 1s essentially response to vibratory contacts
between force and force "7
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Conclusion
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Above I have merely stated the concept of consciousness m general, 1.e., as found
both m Western and Eastern traditions I have not attempted to delmeate the concept
of consciousness m Sn Aurobmdo but merely put 1t into a perspective of the history
of philosophy Those who are mn the know of Sn Aurobmdo's works would agree that
hus entire hfe was spent mn the discovery of consciousness or as an expos1tory book's
title suggests The Adventure of Conscwusness. This discovery or adventure will
continue m the ages to come in the efforts of scholars and the sadhana of Yog1s and
the tapasya of those who would hke to follow Sn Aurobmdo.

(Concluded)

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE
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THE CONCEPT OF DEVA SANGHA
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofFebruary 2001)

The Greatest of all Revolutions is the Fraternity Revolution

To practise fraternity we reqmre each and every type of spmtuahty, m fact mtegral
spirituality Fraternity 1s the bridge between rel1g1on and the welfare of society. As
real welfare cannot be obtamed without brmgmg m the concept of spmtuahty, frater
n1ty 1s applied spirituality

We may say Nature 1s producmg untold wealth with the co-operation of the five
elements and mtlhons of workers and labourers Nature's one amm 1s perhaps to brmg
the benefits of matenal wealth to the poorest of the poor and create a congemal and
favourable atmosphere, so that the md1v1dual may tum towards the DIvmne. Nature's
saymg 1s "Matenal wealth and spmtual nches are made for each other " They are
not two isolated phenomena She 1s takmg pams to make the poor comfortable. At
present only a hm1ted number of people are enyoymng comforts and an atmosphere 1s
created to make them turn towards the DIvmne Nature 1s mnterested m enlargmg the
percentage of the favoured group But man at present man 1s pnmanly selfish, he 1s
mterested m the matenal progress of his own family Tim has to go, y1eldmg to a
new order

Nature's Present Great Adventure

So Nature 1s ready to create a New Race, a god-race, her Master-Plan of makmg
spmtuahty the basts of hfe But to practise the Mantra of Fraternity 1s not so easy
The wisdom of Eastern religions and the practice of Western political thought are
1mphed m the above Mantra But the West could give to 1t only the outer form, the
verbal form Western crvlsatuon has no capacity to induct economic content mto the
Mantra-fraternity. Soc1al justice and the welfare state are 1ts maxmmum acheve
ments and ideals C1v1hsat1on has become so complicated that the West has fabncated
new subjects, such as management philosophy, to brmng maximum efficiency mnto the
domam of management But 1t 1s not senous about bnngmg semmal change m the
very psychological pattern of its thmkmg. Perhaps, the gmdmg spmt has entrusted the
West only to look after the external organsat1on In fact, pol1tcal philosophy and
economic philosophy are the manifestations of the mamn foundational philosophy on
the societal level There 1s a great wedge between the teachmgs of Chnstlamty and
the Western poht1co-econom1c pattern. In an ideal society, both should go hand m
hand That 1s the reason why Western civilisation, mn spite of affluence, 1s unable to
ut1hse the untold wealth of Nature for constructive purposes. Instead of mvestmg
wealth mn nuclear bomb-production, the West could have adopted a developmg
country On the contrary, 1t 1s fomentmg quarrels among the developmg countnes so
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that they can sell their armaments to them. This has to disappear and the true nature
of fraternity realised

The entire progress of the East and the West is capsuled or telescoped mn one
single Mantra,-Fratern1ty. The aim of religions, political philosophies, economic
philosophies will be realised 1f thus one Mantra 1s truly practised What 1s the meaning
of this Mantra? The literal meanmg of fraternity 1s spintual brotherhood. All the
religions and spiritual philosophies have accepted that each of us is an emanation of
the Drvmne There Is a drvmne spark hidden mn the depths of our bemg. There 1s no
qualitative difference between the fire and a smgle spark. Spmtuality does not
d1scnmmate between a spark and a fire. A spark can light fire. Quality is a term of
spirituality but quantity 1s of material philosophy. Intrms1cally and essentially, we are
the sons of the same Almighty Divine But when we come to the pragmatic level, we
fmd several conflicts. We have social conflicts, economic conflicts and racial con
flicts In fact, the world abounds mn conflcts and conflagrations Why should one son
of the Divine exploit another son of the same Drvme? The exploiter has more
Intelligence than the exploited. That 1s all. But Intelligence 1s a gift of the Divine We
raise colossal monuments to honour the Drvmne, we build 1mposmng temples and
churches for the Divine and yet we are not ready to share our wealth with the poor.
For this we need no scnptures, no moral codes, no legal formulas, no mstltutlonal
rights. Love 1s the most Important content of the DIvmne. If thus one sovereign
virtue-love-is practised, then all legal, moral and const1tuhonal nghts will be
unnecessary. But can we practise love? It 1s not so easy. At present, man with all his
mtellectual eqmpment is not ready. The present world 1s a product of the mmnd And
we know that mind 1s a drvdmng agent. Its busmess mn thus context 1s to create dIv1s1on
between the rch and the poor. Unless the mmnd 1s replaced by a still higher con
sc1ousness, drvsion won't go. Unless radical changes come mn the thinking of the
world, scars of drvus1on cannot be healed or obliterated This 1s possible only when
we unde1stand and 1mplic1tly follow the teachmgs of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother.

Bourgeois Society X-rayed

Seventy percent of India's population consists of people who belong to the bourgeois
society. They go to the famous pilgnm centres, do the puJas and return agam to loot
the poor Customs, rituals, gomg to shrmes are social virtues, but not moral and
spiritual virtues. Real religious life begms when a devotee practises at least one
quality of the D1vmne.

Truthfulness, smncenty, tolerance, fellow-feelmg, etc., are some of the cardmal
virtues. Most of us although belongmg to one or other religion are not at all true
followers of rehg1on. We habitually observe a few social customs. We love matenal
wealth more than higher values Accordmg to the meamng of fraternity the more
evolved and affectionate alone can take up the care of the poor. We have to share our
fortunes with our own soul-mates. All men are our soul-mates.
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When will Fraternity be Practised?

The golden occas1on, the supreme opportunity, has come to us to practise fraternity
Our supreme master and Lord has placed before us the goal of heavenisat10n of the
earth. We are the cream of creation. We can thmk and we have the power of
d1scrimmatmg good from bad. Sn Aurobmndo 1s bound by the covenant which he has
made with each of us-the promise of ultimately supramentahsmg all aspirants
When he has placed such a lofty and subhme goal before us, then we should not
hesitate to place all our possess1ons, our talents, our ments at his disposal. All wealth
belongs to the D1vme Its nght use 1s for the increasmg commerce of Harmony We
have to earn material wealth and place 1t at the disposal of the DIvmne And m turn He
will utilise 1t for the benefit of all. We love the Drvmne, but we hesitate to offer our
material wealth to our own soul-mates. Present human bemgs cannot undertake such
an utopian adventure, one m a million alone can venture it If one smcere, faithful and
honest devotee of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother 1s ready to undertake such an
adventure, the gamn yet will be his Unlike tradrtonal spin1tualty, Sn Aurobmndo's 1s
multr-d1mens1onal and mtegral. Present traditional spirituality 1s of a low profile, 1s of
a low voltage It can hght a candle of spmtuahty and keep 1t fl1ckermg but 1t has no
capacity to re-structure society Spmtuahty down the ages has been keepmg its
fhckenng light Just burning. That 1s all Fraternity can be effectively practised only
when we become the most smcere devotees of mtegral philosophy Man's time of exit
1s nearmg and the gnostic penod 1s rmgmg m. He 1s gomng to be transformed mto a
universal bemng, mnto a god Aspirants armed wnth the hugher consciousness can alone
start Deva Sanghas and be pioneers of the future gnostic cIVIhsation India will be the
guru of the world

Deva Sanghas or Fraternity Enclaves

Urban1sat1on 1s the bane of modern crvlsat1on. Man has lost contact with soothing
and sylvan Nature The touch of Nature is mv1goratmg whereas urbanisation pollutes
our punty and renders us mnsens1trve. The present ml1eu 1s highly urban-dominated.
Each year millions are m1gratmg to cities from the rural areas to get jobs The present
mode of hfe should be re-structured and re-oriented. If one Deva Sangha comes up m
each district m the rural areas, 1t will be enough for the time bemg. We can start a
school, a degree college, a departmental store, a stationery shop, a cloth shop, etc., m
the centre If twelve smcere devotees are ready, then we can start a fraternity circle.
Preference wll be grven to vanaprasths and celibates The population of a Deva
Sangha should not be more than 2000 to 3000 India has 500 dstrcts. So, m the first
phase, 500 Deva Sanghas should come up, essentially m rural areas When such an
Auro-complex starts working, we reqmre at least 50 paid workers, both men and
women. Their sons and daughters will be educated free of cost mn the centre's schools
and colleges. There will be a common dmnmng hall for all and 'residences wll be of a
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different model. There will be no d1stmctton between the devotees and the workers m
matters of food. Such a Deva Sangha will be the pnmary and basic unit of the future
of gnostic crvlsation. India will be the p1oneer and trend-setter of the new crv1lsa
ton. Each Deva Sangha will be a miniature India. Members of Parhament and
Legislative Assemblies will be elected from these Deva Sanghas. After the1r 5-year
term, they will come back to their Deva Sanghas In general, they will prefer to be the
mmates of the Deva Sanghas than to be MPs and MLAs. We shall have a Lok Adalat,
a sports board, a Lalit Kala Academy and cater to the needs of the d1stnct. The
present parhamentary democracy 1s not surted to the gemus of India. Unttl a new
pohty 1s evolved, the present parhamentary set-up will continue. To begin with we
can start Deva Sanghas m our own houses and then later on expand at the d1stnct
levels

Conclusion

The Western world is lookmg to the spmtual gmdance of India. But the old trad1
t10nal and ex1stmg spirituality of India 1s of a low voltage The spintual light 1s
fhckermg. It cannot transform society Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother have come to
push the present mental bemg to the next stage of evolution They have promised to
transform aspmng humanity into a race of gnostic bemgs. Such a race will be armed
with the universal consciousness. Such a gnostic Ind1a alone wll be the guru of the
world. Deva Sanghas could be the begmnmg of collective hfe established in the truth
of the spirit. That will be its umque contnbution to man and society m the fulfilment
of the objectve Nature and God have for thus creation

(Concluded)

V MANMOHAN REDDY
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